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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND COUNTRY CITY TO MAKE
DAY
FIGHT IN PHONE
CLUB TO CELE.
FOR HOLLAND ON
NOT IGNORED
RATE BATTLE
BRATE FOURTH
JULY EIGHTH
BY COUNCIL

ZONING MEN

I

A BIG FIELD

HARK FT PICNIC CNDEIl THE WILL DO ITH UTMOST TO PRECONTROVERSY OVER IJMUMNG TO BE STAGED AT HOMjAND'S BUi TUBES
VENT RAISING THE RATES
IN THE EVENING
FAIRGROUNDS ALL AFTER.
SITE IS ADJECTED AFTER
OF TELEPHONE RENTAL
NOON AND EVENING OF
WARM DEBATE
The committee on entertainmentat
THAT DAY
the Holland Country Club have pre- To Join Forcew With Other ClUct
I’Aonlitg OuHmlshlon And Aldermen
And To Take Every NccthBand*, Baseball Game, Picnic pared an elaborate program for Independence Day and men In charge say
Sports, Balloon Ammslon and

Two

Will Meet In Joint
Sen* Ion

nary Action
that It Is to be a healthy—happyThe city of Holland will play A
| By a unanlmou* vote the aldermen
sane Fourth of July eelebfatlon.
Wedneeday evening decided not to go
Here Is the program— Judge for vigorous role In the coming telephone rate war. In this rate war the
Next week Wednesday, one of the yourselves:
arbitrarilyover the heads of the aonBell Telephone company will ask the
Ing commission In the matter of al- largest and best bands thnt has ever
The Golf event of the day will he state utilities commission for the
come
to
Holland
will
arrive
here
In
lowing the erection of a new buslnea
a Flag Tournament— 18 holes, handibuilding. The Ideal Cleaners have a beautiful special car. The Royal cap medal play. You can play your right to readjust the rates so that
there will be an Increase In meet of
Scotch
Highlanders
visits
Holland
for a long time been asking permis18 holes In the morning or In the aft- the cities In Michigan, Holland Insion to erect a fireproof building on
unner the
me auspices of
oi the
me Willard
v\ iiiaru Q.
vj.
on under
ernoon as you prefer.If you have not
West 10th street next to Klompar- Leenhouts Post American Legion of turned In your five best scores so as cluded. Detroit to asking that her
rates be decreased. The rest of the
ens paint
shop. Aid Peterson,
chair- this city.
IV oas\/|#.
-----m the
a. ^
let a a v*o ixnrf Alt
/-*
a e
« m to receive
a
a to get your handicap, do so at once, cities are asking that their rates be
man of
committee
reportedthat I In order to
perfect
plans
otherwise you will have to play from not made higher.
the committee had taken It up wun
with i this large musical organization, a
the
Holland, through the action of the
scratch.The prize for this event will
the zoning commission and that that meet|nK WM held In the city hall last
be a (10 gasoline book donated by the common council Wednesday night,
body had informed them that the evening, presided over by Commander Warm Friend Service Station, corner decided to Join forces with the other
proposed building would not be In a g#n Llevense. Mr. Llevense told the
cities of the state to pay the expenses
section which would be known as an reaHonB for holding the meeting nnd River nnd Seventh street.
There will also he a Rllnd Bogey of an expert who will repreaent the
industrialsection. Hence the commit- ttyon prominent citizenspresent made
Leaving an estate without a
contest, with an entrancefe* of 75c. Intereetsof all are Identical, the plan
tee asked that the
I several suggestions. Out of It nil a
Interratsof all are Identical the plan
Compete for both prizes at once.
company
look
up
a
new
>lte
There ----------------plan
to
hold
an
annual
field
day
for
proper
roner will
wul naming an exacutor
In
the
afternoon
there
will he a to have all the cities represented by
was
no
objection
to
the
building.
Holland
and
vicinity
was
discussed
was HU
one expert to practicable.On the basladles’ driving contest,the prize being
whose business ib is to administhe comwhich will be fireproof, but the
com- :in(j flnaUy adopted,
is of the number of phones used here,
a
pair
of
silk
hose,
donated
by
George
arrangements
as
suggested.
Is
mlttee wished to work In
nv
Holland’s share In the expense will be
ter estates is taking too much of
to hold this field day next Wednes- Steketee.
with the zoning commission.
approximately (180 aftd the council
It was objected by ovmbi*.
some that
----- the
— u«j
day afternoon at viiv
the fairgrounds,
mu m muiivx",
be A Do a men's approaching and puta gamble. Heirs should have
ton ng commission ns yet had pro
pro- jinnjng jn the afternoon at 2 o'clocck ting contest, the prize being six golf decided to back up the movement to
eon'ng
an amount not to exceed that eum.
every possible protection against
nosed no ordinance, that hence Hol‘ and continuingthe doings until late halls.
But the aldermen were not satisiund
Is
stniToVklng
_
!..^a
to at
ill working under the 01,1 1 at night.
Tennis. Horseshoepitching and cro- fied to leave Holland’s InterestsIn the
any sort of chance. Consult, as
ordinance, and that the council must In the flrMt plH(.e there will he
quet. for the non-golfers.
hands of any outsider and the council
proceed In accordancewith the terms i i«v»
lwo ^ttndg
prMent to
about executorship.
wnuuo ixcarui
vu give concerts, At 6:8ft P.
a basket picnic decided that the city attorney or any
of
that
ordinance.
Aid.
Slagh
moved
1
namely
the
Royal
Scot
oi
----- _ _ i r»i |
the
Scotch Highlanders stipper In the grove near No. 6 Green. other person or persons designated by
that the request of the Ideal Clean- St Petersburg, Florida, and the Most all remember the delightful picthe eouneil shatl have the right to
era be
I Holland American Legion band.
nic occurlngat the corneratonelay- work with the general representative
Aid. Peterson thereupon *,,u”e
In the afternoon there will be ing — this will be another one Just like of the cities to defend more specificalstrong plea not to go over the
pic„lc sports of all kinds, a
ly the Interestsof this city.
of the zoning- commission.He deciar- KHme 0j |m8C|)au between the Hol- it.
The first general meeting of the
Then at 9 o'clock In the evening.
' that that commission, composed| land
|and independentsand the pick of
ed
th(* orchestra will arrive at the Club representatives of the cities will be
tne
busy
men.
have
been
working
thp
C|ty
Rnd
factory
leagues
of
Holof nine
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
House for the dance. There will be In Lansing and City Attorney Mo
i \vt?civ
week after
d
h&rdt
u& we week for over a yearI ,
Bride will attend that meeting for
thnn tm*
theicaiiM*
___ ______ __ __ • ________ .„a
with
no
other Idea In mind than
A
i>tt||o0n aacenHlon was suggested Bridge Whist for those who prefer
The'Bank With the Clock on the Corner
Holland.On Bept. 8th the 00®*^
eeneial good of the city. Granting and a committee appointed will see cards to dancing.
"Come for all. or any part, of the will have Its first hearing before tho
the request In direct opposition to I ^jjat can be done along this line,
commission and after wax
the commission’s face would be -phere will be many sport events day. and bring your families and utilities
real battle will begin.
highly unwise as well as discourteous
running races friends." says the committee on invi- theWhatever
Is done, the council feels
He asked that the whole council meet l nol forgettlng an automobile race put tations.
that It is worth making a strong fight
...i»h the commission and hear thal on by jocal contestants and held on
and the aldermen decided to get Into
A *
A
t~\ A
x: lAVC
vz nt
body’s reasons. This
the
race course,
the battle with both feet.
and was adopted on motion of Aid. tSome stunts are to be pulled off on PROF. A. J. LODD
---—
.
0f
tbe
grandnrleve The council will meet ln a^'|the platform In front of the
GIVES MANY BOOKS
fourned session next Tuesday
t0Kether wlth the horse races
TO HOPE COLLEGE
when the commission will be asked to glaged by ,oca, bo
horse men on the
track.
meet with
I'rnrU
Prof. A. J. I»dd. former professor
Concessionsat the fairgrounds will
be sold and all the stands will be of education at Hope college,and for
running full blast during Wednesday several years head of a similar deIS
partment at the University of North
afternoon and evening.
T!’
The big bund concert will be held Dakota has given a ar** c”ll#ct'r iut cornea
FOR
at night in the grandstand and what of hooka to the local college. The
to more the charge of 50 cents for books deal mostly with Uterature r«adults and 25 cents for children he gardlng the work In the educational
tween 6 and 16 years will be the only department but many of them are
COUNCIL TAKES
IS MEANT TO BE
t
expense for the entire show. The
---- book, .n- inc.udeo jn^he tb.t.J^.ook up
up^uch^Jh.
ACTION
tickets are good for both afternoon
. „
time Wednesday
collection
and
the
hooks
are
all
listand evening, a free seat In the grand
stand to assured and all autos will ed and ready for the opening of colbe admitted to the grounds free of
000 and It was reported that tho
charge.
question Is involved In a numbefOf
Members of the American Legion now Interested In a publishing<on- understandingsand •«Te;nientconwill be on guard to see thet the nw cern.
nected with the openJhg of an alley In
dered It torn
are
the habit of playing in It and It w chines are properly protected and
former yearn which will moke th
In such conditionthat any vHml parked.
proposala rather complicated one.
Besides the local American Legion,
might shako It <!own wlth tho po«dThe petition was mode by H. t*.
many prominent local citizens are
[•Zwemer and others. The
backing this annual field day. Among
wanted a chance to study thequ£
bl WodneidttT'8
council passed the regular nulmnce them are: A. H. Undwehr. Con Do
tlon thoroughly and look UP
Pree,
Abel
Hmeenge,
Andy
klompatresolution with regard to the snea.
previousaction and so the petition
ens,
John
Koolker,
John
Vandersluls,
That means that the'owner "nut poawc.s tabled for two
itivelv tear It down within 30 aa>»- E. P. Stephan, G. J. Dlekema, M. U
O
It developed at the meeting of the
Tysen, J. B. Mulder and a score of council Wednesday night that HolIf it to not done within that time th
OF JULY1925
POLICE
^
council will take summary acti£": others who propose to make this an land does not need an asphalt shinWARNS THE EARLY
which will without a doubt mean that annual event when Holland and Its gle ordinance as requested some weeks
FOURTH CELEBRATER8
neighborscan get together.
the uhert will hr torn down and tn
'
is the time to fill your bin. With your
ago. City Attorney McBride reportMany
tickets
have
already
been
cMt asMsaed against the owner. The
ed that It to possible for Chief
! jl. 's coke in the cellar your worry is off your
ildermen ore determined that the sold and scores of folks are planning Blom. by the terms of the present orshed
to to come down without much basket picnics when they can enjoy
1 mind and you will no doubt show a substantial
the program in the afternoon,in- dinance. to order asphalt shingles for
further delay.
cluding the band concerts by the t«o every new home built. Blom must
saving by so doing'
bands and remaining over foi tht- put hto o. k. on every permit for a
blg event of the evening, ^en the new building and the ordinancegl\es Last year It was understoodthatflro
SUPERVISOR OF HOLLAND
Royal Scotch Highlanderswill give a him the full right the city attorney
finds well filled
hour concert Interspersed with reported, to demand asphalt shingles. works were never again to be w* 0“
PURSE in BUS three
solo numbers by members of the Hence he recommendedthat no new on Glory day but th s
band and concert singers of note who ordinance be drawn up because It be of little effect as merchants every
Should the price of coke go below our present
where are loaded with large stock®
,
Henry
Vander
Warf
when
enter travel with this wonderful <’r&anlIa; was unnecessary.
summer price of $9 before December 1st, 1925,
and enjoying a good business.
tlon. One feature that these Scotch
Ing the local bus driven by Bert GU
-o
Every year u large number of acwe will promptly refund the difference in price
crest, found a purae on tJe 80c?t-,ania boys pull off to a sword dance. It is one
cidents occur from the •hooting of
upon Investigation found (-8.53 In of the most unique features that the
the crackers and It to Jo ellmlnate a*
to you. However, the present indications are
Scotchmen do and at the same tlm
the ladles
much danger as powlble that tn®
He
handed the purae to the driver Is u dangerous performance.
that fuel prices will be considerable higher
chief has Issued this warning. Sofwr
Remember the Grand Field Day to
who in turn gave it to officer O i nIS
little trouble has been experienced
of
Inor who promptly handed it to the next week Wednesday when a
next winter.
with early celebraters.
who 5™ about to take a train Holland and vicinity Is
vlted to the fairgrounds, both after(according to report.
Mr. Gilcrest states this to not the noon and evening.
iVUl 4TH
first purae that has been found in hto
Everyone Is Invited out to the fair
It contains less than 5 per cent ashes. No othbus. At least a dozen were returJ™d
SCHOOL CAUCUS TO
HELD grounds Saturday morning to waten
STOP
to their rightful owners.
MONDAY, JULY «. IN HIGH
er fuel has so little.
is rapidly rcs
Italnlng large sums of money. He siaior participateIn
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Many people having nice lawns and
contest which will be held by the Holled that only one was not returned
placing the use of all other solid fuels as its
which had (2.00 in it. The Peoples wishing to keep them so have placed
land Gun Club. Prizes will bs offered
The
citizen*
caucus
called
for
the
first cost is the last cost, for there is no soot or
Transport Co. not being able to find signs asking pedestrians to refrain purpose of nominating trustees, for to the crack shots and also to those
from stepping on their grans. Yet a
(the loser.
the public schools for ,th® c,ly. . ^ who are learning the art- 11 l* ®*'
smoke to dirty up the home.
One purse containingmore man great many places where such slgnsH
Holland, will be
high pected that teams from other cities
1(20.00 remained In the bus over
will come to the early morning shoot
night, and was not discovereduntil
on the 4th of July on the fair grounds.
the next morning. Tee. honest Hank
deserves a silver metal.
through the wet eward. Ther®.l*r®" be voted on at the annual achool
ally no excuse for such a practice *a|eiect|on to be held Monday, July 18
th* iprlnklers can be turned down eo
the
nm,.#
that the force will only throw the
trustees whose terms of office
The common council Wednesday
water on the grass. It Is a public nuls- eXp|re are: Dr. A. Leenhouts.G*°*X®
ance to have to either take a ducking Mool and Henry
bl!
IN
.while passing some residence*, walk men who have given coiwldeimbie
Horse Haccw
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GAS COKE IS ALL BURNABLE.
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Champlin-M ra-Van’s Gas
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ClUzens are asked toU more fSthfuU^ and 0well without com- on eighth etreet.
The committee on claims and acabout thU
counts reported $2,(88.(8 *n Ca|™*
~
with the election. The caucue is to against the city for the post two
Under dat* of June 28 the Chicago GRAND HAVTO TOORG
^
Monday night a® eJrsady weeks and the ooramittee on poor reHerald and Examiner contains a
BB FACTORY LEAGUE hM been gtatwii however the election ported $148 for temporary oldof George F. Gets In conference with 0rand Haven bseehall fane h»v*
VQte on th6 three ntme* out of the
Two year* ago about 50 Property
Chief of Police Collin* of Chicago In 8tarted a m0vement to organize a fac- 1 |x nom|nated at the caucus, will he owner* in the city were ordered to
regard to the fourth annual police tory joop
Holland ha® euccees- held on jujy u ©r, the Monday fol* repair their walk*. Last night the
field meet, to be staged In the Btad- fuUy done for the past two years. An jow|nr The polls will be open In the council Instructed the city engineer
lum August 29 to 19. Accompanying!^
j^gue is planned with the C|ty ^11 from 2 P. M. until I P. M. to make a follow up survey and have
those walks repaired that were not
the cut Is the following: “George F. gai]e.otuwoLeather Co., the Chal- 0n that day.
Get*, millionaire oal man and choirMachinery Co., Challenge
The caucus smd election as a rule fixed after the previous order.
man of the Cltlxene’ Committee In 1 Wg#rilor c0 ( story k CUrk Plano are slimly attended here a# •Re- Th* Independents,although they
charge of arrangement*for H»e
Kelley Inc.,*-William where. This should not be, there- outhlt the Otsego team Wednesday
fourth annual poMce
me®J n „
. gonfl tIie cosmopolitanClub, fore the Board of Education thru It® night, went down in defeat, th# score
August, conferredwith Chief of
^
representative
secretary, Henry Geerlings, urge* all being 7-8. De Young hurled a. fins
lice Collins, making >lana for the
of her clty IeagU- voters,both men and women to com* game whiffing 5 and allowingf Wbl
while Holland collected 11 off from
‘ land the games are well attended and |out and vote
Budrow and
f rTi
Mr. and Mrs. Copplemenformerly
Th* controversybetween the comf^t ball ^and a great number
FISH DIE OF SUFFOCATION
of this city and at present residents
mon council and the east end prop- 0f man are not onjy given this oppor- 1 Resident In the neighborhood
in Santa Barbara, Calif., have sent e
but many
stars 8everal lakes in Livingston, Jackson telegramto Holland saying that they
erty owners over raising the side- |Itnnitv
«„ni,w of
nt recreation
ra<bp*>tinnhut
manv stars
walk® on EMt Eighth street to the
*lao being developed. A series of i^eIndg.^m^
were not Injured in the recent oarthqS. Mm. Copplemen to a daughter of
curb line seeme to have been •atl®- g^e, between tbe winners In ^• ^aferdleVe op1!lin
to
factorily settled. Aid Klels mad® a two league* would draw great crowds ^nth^prohibUing fishing through Mr. and Mrs. C. Lamberts of 198 W,
motion that the city stand half the and renew the baseballrivalry be- the lce
haa brought 19th st.
expense of the proposed change and tWeen the two cltlee. Holland might thls about. Formerly Ice fishermen
I[this
this >aa
>a® passed
paaeed without opposition or
or|Well
Weii follow Grand Haven’s Idea ml
In by cutting holes
hole® through the
**• Ice
*“ to
“ FOR^ALE^Two 2 tube CrsirffF'
debate. It Is
1® believed that the properproper-1 starting a church teams basketballpjy
piy their sport
‘ -----would unconsciously Radio’s complete with batteries, tubes
!tv owners will accept
accent the compromise
compromlee h*arue.
!ty
[league. This will most probably be admit oxvi
oxygen to the fishing waters, and earphones. Price $25.00 eaotu
[and that work will be done with- ’ done In Holland this winter a®, plenty which In many instances ®aved the Owner getUng larger set. Herman.
Bos, 514
«
* out further
of gym space 1®
fish Ufe.
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Holland City

Two

SCHOOL
CONTRACT

ROAD

END OF

PEP IN VAN’S

GIVEN

DURING NIGHT

GAS SAFE

Frank Dykb

Contractor

After this the Alpena road west of

'

Summer Resort

1 1

Property

Friday

be north and south Gets road will landed another large school contract.
..v.v.. The board of education at Downgi&c,
>o closed to. troffic after eleven
o’clock at night and until seven I Michigan, Informed him that his bid

Co^a’llonllt h e Eftst UL1 m a of the
city were surprised to And, when opening up for business that the °fflce
was a mess of wreckage, they sur
.nised immediately that burgto™ had
entered during the night and had
blown open the safe. The \ anen^
Bros, were soon on hand,
with the local police, and an investigation was immediatelyinstituted, bu
The safe was so badly wrecked that it
ia difficult to take lnv°ntor*°fthlll
contents. It ia known however hat
there was between four and
°t

MAN

HOLLAND

BURGLARS PUT WILL CLOSE

Newt

o’clock the next morning. This step was the most advantageous, after con*
has been taken by order of 8heriff| sidering eleven other bids from dlfKamferbeek who is endeavoring to ferent contractors about the state.
The new school will coat not less
protect the people of that section
Hguinat rowdies and who has taken than $350,000.00 and must be completed by August 1st, 1926.
this as the only means of doing so.
The sheriff has reluctantly come ContractorDyke has establshed an
to the decision to give the order to enviablereputation ns a builder of
close the road, realizingthat the dis- schools. He started In this line of
turbances are made by only a few work about twelve years ago, when he
people and Mr. Kamferbeek was not built Holland high, at that time the
at all eager to deprive the public of last word In school buildings. When
this school was completed delegations
<Jred dollars in the safe, deposited In any right because of a few who did
came from differentparts of the state
a bag, and this was missing, a lot 01 not know how’ to behave themselves. to look over this work. He soon landchange was scattered on the floor But the people living in that section ed a large contract in Petoskey, MichwhUc insurance policies and other pa-y are demanding protection and the igan, and moved hit family to that
sheriff’s department will make an
pera were blown broadcast.
city for more than a year until that
attempt to give it to them.
* A large steel safety cabinet w as ateo
But the efforts of the sheriff will school was completed.Shortly afterentered, but the burglars, after PJ7- not stop there. His officers will make wards he received nearly a half miling this open, found nothing ot value a strenuous attempt to apprehend the lion dollar contract for schools in
with the exception of gasoline books disturbers of the peace in that section Jackson, Michigan.This was follow“ on. of th.
and bring them to justice. It is hoped ed by a contract of Calvin college,
«11 appearances t^ese remalne
that when this has been done It will when he was asked to erect their
be necessaryto close the end of the largest college building, now the real
l°Thh.*tur»l.r. without Joubt nr. «- Alpena road only temporarily and show place on the campus. A smallthat It will teach rowdies to behave er school was later erected by him at
ifu 'b" very bwTburglnr themselves. As soon ns this result has Grandvllle.
What IntroducedMr. Dyke to the
been attained the order for closing
ihe road will be rescindedand the Dowaglac people was the building of
publ.c will again have free access to $60,000 theatre on the main street of
that city. This playhouse is said to
.he beach at all hours.
n>?ro 8>v-i
The end of the Alpena road has be a beauty, and Mr. Dyke's reputatouched olt thru vibration,tor P^ec"
luring the past few weeks been turn- tion as a builder was immedlawly
the safe, according to the Iooks oi
ed into a sort of private carnival site. established there. However, the leAutomobile parties of boys and girls putatlonof the local contractor was
.lave changed the place into a bed- fully made after the
Friend

Lake Michigan
AND

^

Black Lake Frontage
Some

beautiful large well

wooded

Waukazoo, fronting on

lots at

^w.^From

Black Lake.

!

SnssSsH

Warm

um

with bhouts and bongs, some- Tavern at Holland was completed.
times until nearly morning und the Mr. Tyson lias been constantly rceivpeople who live near the place have ing inquiries asking for the nAtne^of
put in many protests.Mince the peo- the builder of the hotel und commit-,
ple were on a public h ghwuy how- tees from other cities in Michigan
-*ver, the residents had r.o right to or- and outs.de of tills state, whyre new
der them away and they wore forced hotels are in prospect, arq writing
.o put up witn the disturbances.
and calling on Mr. Dyke, for plans
As a result of the new order issued and estimates and advice on hotel
toflowed" afterwards, they paid no oy the sheriff the rowdies,whether building, which might apply to their
further attention to the maUer. An- men or women, will find themselves particular locality. These hotel men
in court the next day forced to an- who have gone over the Warm
swer a cuaigc oi disturbing tne Friend Tavern thoroughly have been
peace. It believed a few such casts much Impressedwith the beauty, the
will put u peimanent stop to the convenienceand the stabilityof the

SrdkR.Xw.'th .11

Pa-^i

SSSfe

new

practice.

Is

Required? BIBLE

Lots 100 x 700 feet well timbered,
beautiful wide sandy bathing beach.
«

monu-

ments have gained for Mr. Dyke an
unusual reputation us an excellent
builder of big buildings.

More Evidence

^'FortunatelyVnndenbem Bro.

hotel. All these building

IMJUGAN

CLASS

H0LBSPICNIC

Folks are rather skeptical when it
comes to fish stories. As a rule when a
in tb.' Wolverine Advert
fisherman telhs of a large catch
rn^Co Officesin the Kramer block.
The men’s Bible class of the First
and of some unusually large ones, his
ln The local company U
listenersraise the eyebrows or laugh Reformed church held Its quarterly
meeting at Jenlson Park Friday
actual softly behind the hand.
Dick Boter came home with such a night. Social features were combined
with business and the ladies were
^"^ri'S'notc.rnln.th.mstory the other day, and friends lookguests of the class. There was a ball
ed rather doubtingiyat him, since game, and the members and guests
.elves to burglar Ulng the oil
they
haven't
got
over
the
"Eergenbut successfullycompleted
enjoyed themselveson the ’merry-goRhen Muskie catch" of a few days• round, Ferris wheel and in other
• lob either before or after, when they
ago.
entered th.
ChV?,re,£ "Truth crushed to earth shall rise J ways. Some played box ball and those
«ii*tance west on Eighth street,
---•“ —
who could not win with one hand
^/ tdew open'a tarB. double door again and the truth has fully arisen Jused both of them. One of the mem
Mfe, but in this case the reward was as is shown by the evidenceprinted bers of the class, John Lokker, happened to be up in the air on the Fer•mail There was only a few dollar
ris wheel when It stopped and had to
•„ chanfe n th. »af. which tb. burstay there for quite a while. While
Lur. appropriated.A. far a. can he
up in the air his stomach became unfeen nothing ebe wa. taken but the
ruly and he reported later that he
wMtaaiy damaged and thlacoafelt awfully queer. But lokker recovatitutes the greatest lose to the «rm.
ered when he got back to earth.
William C. Vandenberg.manager ot
A short talk was given by Rev. R.
th^l company, atate. thatthatpacJ. Roseboom, new pastor of the Ebenezer Reformed church. About 125
took part in the picnic.

All lots very accessable by automobile

There
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LODGE

MADE

PLANS

* Deputy^ Sheriff Egbert Beckman
was at the scene of the robbery earl>,
followed by Sheriff Kamferbeek from
Grand Haven, who thru finger prints
are endeavoringto connect the Nunlea bank robbery with the two Holland robberies. No doubt that aftang
of experts Is busy In this state since
burglaries are reported from Benton
Harbor. St. Joe. Jackson, Mies and

Chicago-

of

!

Either the holdup man or the burglar
and the firm resorted to Insurance as

The program for ,the summer at
Pine Lodge is in charge of a committee of ministers and speakers are be
ing rapidly obtained. There are to be
services every Sunday in the tabernacle, a lecture each Tuesday night
and a j pular concert each Thursday.

A Fourth of July celebration is
scheduled for Saturday with Holland
co-operating in .a defense day program. A strong conferenceprogram
for the last two weeks In August with
well known speakers is now being arranged by a committee headed by the
Rev. J. M. Martin.
A hotel and four cottages provide
A number of friends who have this
boarding
places for visitors, and there
hi common that they all at one time
Dick uml the Evidence
were residents of Rudyard in the up- herewith. Bui for some people even is a bathhouse and tennis courts. The
per peninsula held a reunion on Sat- this evidence is not conclusive, since conferencehas been planned by the
urday. There were 10 families In the a few of the "big dogs" in the Holland church as a vacationspot for its
company, about 30 persons in all, not Fish and Game Protective association members, where study and religious
counting the children.They went to are still among the "doubtingThom- work may also be carried on.
Buchanan Beach where they Indulged ases." They say that Dick had the
In the usual picnic sports, Including fish all right but that the scent canball game* and water sports. Supper
not be pictured in the photograph,for
was served on the beach. The outing they hint in a sinister way of men
was so successful that it was decided who pick up dead fish on the shore.
to make this an annual event.
IN
It is state*, however,that Dirk has
Those present were Mr. and the Muskie In cold storage, and that
Mr*. A. Kooman and family, Mr. and there’s going to be a fish dinner,
ISTERS’
Mrs. J. De Boer and family. Mr. R. when men like Pete Lievenseand
Ter Wee. Mrs. J. Dowd and daughter, Andy Klomparens and others will be
Rev. J. C. DeVlnney will leave
Mr. C. Vlnkemulder and daughtersof Invited, and Mr. Boter will then prove Monday for Albion College where hj
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. F. Bos- conclusively that the fish was a real will take part In the undergraduate
nian, Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman and
and graduate school for Methodist
fresh one caught by himself.
family. Mr. and Mrs, J. Hoeland and
ministers of Michigan. Mr. De Vlnney
daughter, Mr. A. Berkompas, and
will teach In the undergraduate
Mr. C. Berkompas of Holland, Mr.
school and he will serve as registrar
and Mrs. J. RJoredsma of Olive Center,
of the graduateschool.
and Mrs. M. Jelgersma of Zeeland.
The school will continue for two
weeks and will consist of reviews and
On Wednesday evening. June 24th, examinations following rorrespondMr. Comte Kragt and Miss Margaret ence courses during the year. About
Ten Broek. both of this city, were 150 Methodist ministers from all
united In marriage at their future parts of Michigan will attend, about
home at 3S W.
ml
one out of five of the Methodist mlnlsRev. R. H. E'nlnh of Ellsworth. {trn ln the Btate taking the courses.
Mich., performed the ceremony in
lg conducted under the
the Presence of 100 relativesand ft lc„ of the general board of eduCattle poisoners are still at work
* cereTnonycation of the Methodist church ana
In these parts and Mr. O. J. Deur, 11.
other cities near

only

1

S^let^l-eVh4.

Beach

is

Resort Property
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formeiTrudyard

PEOPLE MEET

LOCAL PASTOR
TO TEACH

MIN-

SCHOOL

ARE WEDDED AT
THEIR FUTURE

HOME

C0WSP0IS0NED

IN PASTURE

2 2

NEAR HOLLAND
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The groom was attended by Mr.
th* two weeks during
Joe Ten Broek. brother of the bride. whl(,h the ,,phooiifl held.
Preceding the cermony Miss
Dykstra sung "Oh Promise Me." Afr».nn
ter the ceremony a three course Mr-. Betty H»]h»day of Uew Drop
luncheon was
Inn served a ch«cken dinner ThnmOn Thursday evening a receptionday night
members or tne
was held for the pleasureof about Grand Rabid* Northwwtem im100 younger relativesand friends. nw**iiientassociation. Not having
Mr. Kragt Is the son of Mr. and room enough In Dew Drop Inn, ane
Mrs. Henry Kragt of R. R. 10 and Is engaged the Mnshall Inn for the dincounty. Tha offleera suppow that employed at the Holland Ladder Co. ner. and she. h*r regular force and
banquet
•oma poison hand la responsible for all Mrs. Kragt is the daughter of Mr. snarlsl helpers nut on
waq Jiighlv praised by those
the jobs but so far it has been Im and Mrs. Herman Ten Broek, local which
who partooV of it.. The dinner was
possible to get a trace of his identity.
After an extended trip me
the happy
napp> very aurcwim
successful nn.i
end a delightful even"I have more respect for a bank robcouple will be at home to their many ant. a large attendanceIs hoped
bir^ iid Mr. Deur. ‘thw tor anying was spent.
one jrho poisons
, .. friends at 88 W. 22nd
lying

near the water hole

from
which the cows drink and there was
till enough araenic in H so that It
could be Identified. The water hole !e
oulte a distance from the road so
Chat It could not have been thrown
there but must have been carried to
the hole by tha poisoner.
game time ago several cows were
poisoned near Harlem and cattle have
also sufferedin other part* of the

Dora

served.

cohtractor.

gnhngla

st

insure Resort property at current valuations.Building costs have doubled.
You have hundreds of dollars worth of furniture and clothing.
Why chance a total loss without full protection?
Representatives of The Visscher-BrooksInsurance Agency of Holland are in daily
touch with the resorts. We represent many of the largest and oldest companies in
America- Our fire companies have total assets of over 300 million dollars.
Place your additional insurance with us.
There is genuine satisfaction in having a policy in The Hartford, The Home, The
Great American, The Aetna, The Fireman's Fund, or the New Hampshire. We have been serving this community for over 50 years and offer every form of
’

’

-

insurance. Drop

0

for

a
a

a line or

Telephone 5016.

BROOKS

VISSCHER-

4 E«»t 8th St.

^

southeast of Holland, Is the latest vicThe bride wore a dress of white ff,mU,irt,l<'h!,ol".J,r®TTC?rdUThJ
Imd^r'
the Union.
tim. Two of Mr. Deur’a best cows are georgette crepe, and veil trimmed with
a
wreath
of
orange
blosaoms
and
cargraduate
school
1™''
J1*®*1
conducted
dead, two more are quite ill but may
for about 12 years while the graduate
recover, while still another one is so rled a bouquet of Ophelia
Miss MarjorieKragt. sister of th# school Is a comparativelynew develsick that she is about ready to die.
Deputy Sheriff Egbert Beekman groom, acted ns bridesmaid. She wore opment.
found a four-pound bag that had a dress of peach colored canton crepe Mr. De Vlnney will be at home and
contained arsenic of lend- It was and carried a bouquet of sweet peas. w‘iu occupy .h)s nulplt on the Sunday

^
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byterian, with th# Reformed w411
unite in the project, with a trained
PROSPEROUS principal and department heads la
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Steady progrea Is
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qu#M "from* U^eetat#1 rfjJimon Rb, ,b.
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Hhin’s leading fruit growers. These under the leadership of Rev. Victor
3 ’mi
Slj.okFtcSt and th. bird,... "I had Bl.kldnk.An advance .tap In or> memorial of har huaband. Mr.
to chwry tr«. tn full bloom," «dd gnnlaatlon had bean taken by th. dpwho ktjhd ttnd
Snr, "and th. blrd. a.rlpp-d five
nve of pointment of
of a rtu^a^rwar^ A , of hU^d-thjm.
Re.
them." Th* strawberry season l« prec- Community Dally
Of
a ! formed church.—ChrlsUan Intelllgt rally ended and was one of the school, largely,the outgrowth
noorest In years. Other small fruits successful vacation school in the Re- encer.
will be light.. The crop of early ap- formd Church last summer, will hold}
will be plentiful,peaches augur its sessions In the parlors, of the m/YR
REcent and
and grapes will church during July. Five schools—
t
centt
two Methodist, a Baptist and a Pres-

for . B0

of
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ADVERTISING

SULTS TRY THE NEWS.

Holland City

THROWS ACID
.

WOMAN

ACID

ATTACK MADE

IS

OF DRIVER

GONE

WHEN

operated the A warrant wae sworn out today before Justice Brusse for the arrest of
lies In Holland hospital,dangerously Mrs. Edna Bauer of Holland who Is
bunied about the face and cheat by charged with throwing ac!d Into the
acid which he claims was thrown Into £c®
Landman of Macatawa
his face by an Infuriated woman at ; ar't on Friday evening while the
Kiel Landman,

boat livery at

who

'

°f

'

...

Landman 1mthis side of the loop.
loop,
mediately stopped the car where It
was In the path of traffic,and acream*
ing so loud that It Is said It could be
heard for blocks he groped his way
to the Macatawa Oarage where the
garage employees imedlately took
charge of him and rushed him to Holland
/
Altho Landman's story of the affair
1s somewhat confusedbecause of the
fact that he has been suffering Intense pain, he charged to Deputy
Sheriff Egbert Beekman that the assault had been made by Mrs. Edna
Bauer of Holland. According to his
story Mre. Bauer asked him to take
her to Holland In his car nnd that he
consented. While they were driving

IS

BY

s.r,'j!ss»S‘2..R:r
to (Jo great hodny harm lega than the

13th

street.

CAUGHT
DRUG MAN

,

ficers.a
Vtsner was arrested In
peculiar way. Word had been

iee

BOLHUIS USES

!

U. S.

Chamber

Commerce

of

Specifications
and Construction Methods

In Plans

%

very
receiv-

ed by the local officersthat a bad
check man was working the outlying
stores Thursday afternoon. Chief Van

caught.

be built right if Bolhuis builds it"
remark often heard in discussingbuilding
plans
>lans nowadays, and there's a reason for this
reputation.Our methods of construction make
for durability and extra resale value. We value
our reputation too highly to tolerate any slip-shod
methods of slapping a house together just to make
will

Miss Reynolds was returning home Ry detailed hla men to warn all the
crime of murder.
from work at 11:45 P. M. and was stores and It was by this method
As soon as the warrant had been walking down Eighth street on the that the lad was
The lad had visited the hardware
made out Deputies Egbert Beekman north side, near Lincoln ave. when
and Den Herder went to the home of she noticed a young fellow following firm of Deur & Zwemer earlier In the
Mrs. Bauer to serve It but they found' her on the opp'oslte'elde
of the street, afternoon. The clerk, becoming susthat the bird had flown. Mrs. Bauer 'As she crossed the street towards picious, called the officers after he
was not to he found and her twelve Lincoln avenue the young man, had refused to cash the check. When
year old son had disappeared also, whom she does not know, hurried to patrolman Bontekoe arrived the lad
The woman’s mother did not give get near her. She then saw that he was goni. A short time afterwards,
the deputies any Information as to was of medium height, weighed about Neal Fisher, clerk In the Lawrence
Mrs. Bauer's whereaboutsand for 150 pounds, about 26 years old, wore Drug store, came to headquarters and
the time being at least the officersjc« a straw hst, and he also had glasses asked for an officer, stating that the
man wanted was being detained at
up against a waiting game. The w#- on which served as a disguise.
rant Is ready to be served and it is
The man waited until the young the drug store by touls Lawrence,
not believed that Mrs. Bauer will re- lady was between Oth and 10th who under the pretense of cashing
main away permanently.
streets, when he came swiftly behind the man's check stalled for the time
The warrant was not made out on the young lady nnd struck her with during which the officers could roach
Saturday because of the difficulty of a shorp weapon on the back of the the store.*
When taken before Chief Van Ry.
toward the Macatawa Garage, he securing exact Informationfrom Nell head. Miss Reynolds gave a startled the lad admitted he signed three
Landman, the injured man. Part of cry and fell to tho ground, her assailclaims, she turned to him without
the time Landman was in a' semi- de- ant running awny. Some people hear- checks with the signatureof M. L.
warning and threw acid Into his face. lirious condition and he was suffering ing the cry discovered the young Tyason, manager of the Warm Friend
' The whole right side of his face la excrusiatlng pain all the time. The
lady and took her to the home of Mr. Tavern. All were for twenty-five
terribly burned and much of the left deputy sheriffs could do no more E. E. Strong, nearby, where medical dollars and a tew cents. The check
side also. It is believed that the sight than secure the bare facta in the case attention was given her by Dr. Ir- which he succeeded in passing was
of his left eye has been permanently from him and they did not feel Justi- win. He discovereda scalp wound, for twenty-five dollars.This he paasdestroyed. The acid also badly burned fied in taking out the warrant for the hs-though It had been cut by a sharp ed at the grocery of Dyke & Hoek-,
his throat and chest and some of It woman's arrest until they had more instrument. The young lady was then stra on the 22nd of June. The other*
spilled over his legs and left small definite information as to the circum- taken to the Holland hospital were were not cashed.
Vianer was employed at the hotel
burns. Landman was In terribly stances.
her wounds were attended to. Three
agony all the way to the hospital and
Monday Landman was able to stitches were necessaryto close the as Janitor dur.ng the day but was
without work, he claims, and wai
screamed with the pain most of the furnish that information and the cut.
broke; that was why he committed
Chief
Van
Ry
and
his
entire
force
warrant
was
made
out.
Saturday
way.
the crime, he said. He aald that he
have
been
working
on
the
case
since
Landman
was
unwilling
to
sign
the
He told the Deputy Sheriff that he
did not even know the penalty that
supposed the acid had been thrown complaint himself and on Monday the first reports came In at the time of
whs connected with It. When searchfrom a bottle,but an examinationof Deputy Sheriff Egbert Beekman him- the assault. The only evidence so far ed, the lad only had four cents of
the car showed that It had been self signed the complaint before Jus- which the officers have Is a stick of the entire amount on his person,
wood, which Is thought to have been
thrown from a container that looked tice Brusse.
saying that he had spent the rest In
Landman's condition is still serious. used by the assailant.
like a Jelly, cup. The containerhad
having a good time.
been broken but some of the pieces The right side of his face Is terribly
Tho Grand Rapids lad was schedburned by the acid and It Is believed
were found by the deputy.
uled to be arraigned before Justice
Landman has given no details as to that he will be disfigured for life. Al- Has Picture
Den Herder sometime today.
'
-what led up to the crime or what the though the condition of the right eye
cannot yet be definitely ascertained,
motives were. He Is as yet not In con-\
it Is believed that he will permanently
Himself
dltlon to talk much and county offl
VISIT;
lose the sight of that eye.
clals are waiting for more detailed information before taking any further
Big Muskellunge
1

,

Hospital.

Tk

;

Another check forger was apprehended by the local police when Gilbert Vianer, 19 year old Grand Rnpds lad. was arrested by the local of-

At 11:4G Thursday night the Holland police received a cull from the
east end stating that a young lady
had been attacked By a young man.
Upon Investigationofficer Steketee
discoveredthat the young lady was
a local girl, M'ap Marlon Reynolds, a
telephone operator In the Warm
Friend Tavern, who lives at 278 E.

Macatawa Park, today

Page

CHECK FORGER

ON GIRL ON
EIGHTH ST.
OFFICERS CALL
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a low price in competition.

Special Plan Gets Quick Results
We make a good many savings and' get
quick results by our special plan of "building
your house at the lumber mill before it is
erected on your lot", but never do we make
a saving or get quick results at the expense
of quality construction.
The
set

standards

by the U.

8.

we use are the standards
Chamber of Commerce and

(

-

o

they are not designed to "cut the comers".
They are made to give satisfactoryresults
for a greater period of time— to save you
money in the long run.

Come in and talk with us about your
building plans. We can help you* in
many ways. The only obligationwill
be ours— to submit an attractivepro-

-

posal.

Taken

of

and

GOES ON

Minis'

REMAINS AS BRIDE

steps.

MICHIGAN RAIL-

North Ottawa
Residents Look
For Sea Serpent
Bass River residents were busy
looking for a 250 foot sea serpent
that was reportedtraveling up the
Grand River at a great rate Friday
morning. They didn't find the sea ser
pent but certain persons did find out
that you can't believe all you hear
especially when the Information Is
bootlegged. The crowd on the river
banks looked sharp but there wasn't
any sea serpent while several miles
away certain Indlvuals were having
a good laugh at the expense of the

When Dorothy Kevins Flske, of

Fishing is good In Holland." So
Saugatuck,started for California last
says Dick Boor, king of the Ik Walwinter to visit her father she treasurtons of Holland, who at six this morned In her purse a round trip ticket.
ing, after a strenuous 25 minute fight,
Why and how the return half of that
alone and unaided, succeededin landticket became of no use to her is thus
ing a large 22 pound muskellunge.
According to Dick, the muskie Is one told in a recent Issue of the Hemet
(Cal.) News:
The Michigan Railway, which In- of the gamest fnh In local waters, and
"Announcementof the marriage of
It
is
generally
conceded
by
Dick’s
cludes the Holland-GrandRapids
James A. Hall, popular Hemet attorfriends
that
he
alone,
of
all
the
fishline, Is the first interurbanroad in
ney to Dorothy Flske, daughter of E.
the state to attempt to go into the ermen in Holland, could have landed
R. Kevins, came as a pleasant surmotorbus business, to supplement Its such a large fish without help.
present service.Wednesday officials
Needless to say, Dick Is proud of prise to the wide circle of friends in
of this company filed applicationwith th*1 catch and were It not for fear of Hemet. The wedding took place at
the Michigan public utilities commis- having the fish stolen he would have noon Monday, May 18, Rev. Freder-

WAY

COMPLETE HOME BUILDING SERVICE

NOW

WILL

PIsm— MstsrlsU—MtUwoft-

USE BUSSES

sion to Incorporateunder the name dieplayed it In his store. As It Is, no icks of the Congregationalchurch
of the Southern Michigan Transport- one knows where it Is. Unlike Bergen reading the service.
ation Co. John F. Collins,of Jackson,
"Tho bride, who has been In Hemet
Rhea, Rotor can however promanager of the Michigan Electric and
duce
the evidence and his friends say only since the first of the year, when
railway, Is named president of the
that his pet m e will he ready for an she came from Michigan to visit her
new company.
father here, at once became popular
While It was not stated before the early Issue of this paper.
in the younger social circles of the
credulous.
commission where the company provalley.Mr. Hall who Is a graduate of
The Inside story Is something along poses to operate Its bus lines It Is unUndertake!* will have to be satis- Southwestern University, LosAngeles,
this line. Every day Phil Kehoe, su- derstood that the plan Is eventual! fied to bury poor people nt the same
perintendent of the Bass River dredg- to supplement ail lines owned by th "Id price In Allegan countv. A peti- has practiced law In Hemet for the
ing plant of the Construction Mater- Commonwealth interests with busses. tion was sent in to the oard of super- past several years, and Is recognized
a* one of the leading young attorneys
ials company, calls In to the office at
visors asking for an Increase of
Ferrysburg to make h s reports on
from 740 to <75 for the Intermentof of Riversidecounty.
various conditions. Upon hearing the
"Returning*to Hemet Inst Friday,
'ndigent persons. The board unamibell tinkle, certain individuals along
the bride and groom began houseously rejected tho request.
the rural line who haven't got anyMrs. John Sas, Jr., was pleasantly keeping In the Utica apartements.
thing to do but Jump for the phone
surprised at hei home Wednesday afbell every time It rings, moke a dive
ternoon, the occoa.'onbeing her birthMr? and Mrs. Frank Bertsch were
for the receiver and get onto the
day anniversary. Hhe received many Grand Haven visitors Sunday.
wire. There they stick, making It
three course
A simple wedding ceremony took beautiful gifts and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bates,
harder for the two talkers to hear
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. luncheon was served. Those present 161 E. 18th st., Saturday evening, a
each other.
were:
Mrs.
J.
fiis,
Sr.,
Mrs.
Orla
F. White. East Ninth Street,when
daughter.
The nuisance got almost unbear- J.
their daughter Miss Fern White be Arnold. Mis. W. Penna, Mrs. F. Zant,
Mrs. Benjamin J. Bush of Lexingable Friday but Instead of breaking came the bride of Mr. Russell Still- Mrs. N. Brandt, Mrs. G. Doll, Mrs. ton, Ky., Is visiting nt the home of
out Into a rash of verbal fireworks,
Mulder.
Mis.
O.
Vander
Meulen,
Mrs.
well of Big Rapids. Immediately after
her mother, Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer.
O. H. Reed, one of the office force at
the service, which was performed by Wlerda, Miss Floia Wlerda. Mrs. C.
Ferrysburg, stated In a matter of fact Rev. Dewy of Big Rapids, a delight- Cunningham,' Mi*. W. Appledorn.
way that a big 250 foot sea serpent ful wedding breakfast was served to
was on Its way up to Bass river. Two the immediate families and a few InMr. nnd Mrs. Hart Souter drove to
phones clicked immediatelyand oth timate friends.
Grand Haven Sunday visited
ers followed, It being reported later
Mr. and Mrs. Stillwellhave gone relative*an friends.
that a good sized crowd had gather- for an automobiletrip thru the New
Mrs. John. Luldens has submitted
ed on the banks of the river to wit- England states, after which they will
to another operation at Blodgett hosness the phenomenon of* a "sea ser- make their home In Big Rapids
pital In Grand Rapids. Her condition
pent."
Mich.
was today reported as favorable.
Quite recently It w<s reported up
>jj^iosirot

-MlHerS'
Grand Rapids

Holland

Muskegon

LOCAL GIRL WEDS

MAN

BIG RAPIDS

a

-

the river that the Challenge Refrigerator plant had burned to the ground
and that fire flghers were trying to
save the life saving station from destruction,this bit of Informationbeing started by Jphn Walsma, general
-

g —
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manager of the ConstructionMaterIsis company Intereststhere, who

NOTICE!

found it almost Impossible to talk to
Bass River because of outside Inter-

To (he People of Holland and surrounding country:

i

FACE.
AND

Couch Hammocks
\

Emollient
roit

'ill

UPS

Reduced Prices on

iDAwrUdE

Just a few

ASA

Will

maka

the Skid dear,

left

$12.00 CmcIi Hammock

mw $

0.95

ference.
I

Mr. and Mrs. Ga^D. Muyskens and
daughter Iris have«eft by motor for
Iowa, wherij thejwlll visit for a
month with relativesand friends.
Mrs. Sophia Cockran and Miss
Frances RIemersmawere guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Smalley at
Otsego.

I will

able goodsi

viz

of business, so

beginning July 7th

ALCOHOL

Ginghams, Cretonnes, Table Damask, Linen and Cotton Crashes, Sateens,
Cottons, Hootiry, Men's Socks, Underwear for
Men, Women and Children.

GRADUATEFROM

t>f all

later.

TAKES A BRIDE
Witnessed by a concourseof more
than 600, the marriage of Mlf* Helena

Sure

will be cloied ei

Htiday, Jily 6,

B.

STEKETEE.

la order to

Berk

stock.
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Rev. Paul Ernest Trompen MMMS— MMMMMSMMMMI
took place ^ in the Flr*t

Reformed church In Muskegon, Tuesday evening, June 14, the Rer. John
Bovenklrk, pastor of the church, read
Ing the service. Mr. Trompen gradu*
ated from the Westefn Theological
Seminary this eprlng.
The bride who finishedseveral year*
of teaching at the Angell School In
Muskegon in June Is a graduate of
Muskegon High and Hackley Manual
Training school, of the Muskegon Co.
Normal school and of the Western
State Normal at Kalamazoo.
The groom who !• a eon of Dr. and
Mrs. C. N. Trompen of Chicago, was
a student for two yean at the UnlvenIty of Chicago and later took a ronr.-;
at the Missionary Instituteat Nvack.
N. Y., at Hope college and at the
Western Theological samlnarv where
he received hla Th. M. A. M.. and
Th. B. degrees. Following a trio to
the Pacifle coast, Rev. and Mrs
Trompen will take up their Teeldenre
in Grand Pantds where the erroom betaken the pastorate of the Knapp Av. j
Reformed church.

HAVE YOU TRIED THE FAMOUS
“BUDDY” TOILET ACCESSORIES?
Included in the

Powder,

“BUDDY”

line are

Face

Water, Lilac De France
Vegetal, Perfumes, Cold Creams and
Toilet

Remedies.
“BtJDDY”

We

carry

a

complete
*

Line. t

Ask

IS;

kinds,

Everything seasonable. This is a Close out Sale for
CASH. No goods on APPROVAL, and nothing RETURNABLE. My stock of Infants wear will be offered
at this sale very cheap. Winter goods will be offered

LOCAL SEMINARY

com and bright sunshilejQ
lyaoothea aid Keak Sunburn,
£ama and all SKm Eruptions,

or

:

Silks, Drssf Goods

.

ElizabethJager, daughter of Mr*
Bertha D. Jager of Muskegon to the

am going out

place on sale everything in the line of season-

Y our Druggist

i

wmusotAToer or

SMMMSMMSMSSMMSS— Q*MMS— — MSSMSSMMS— BSSmiSMISSM— t*iM

10J5

25.75

20.00

27.00

21.00

&

Perkins Drug Co*
Grand Rapids *. Manistee

tlszsltlne

10485

— Exp. July 18

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate court for the countyof i ttawa.
In the matter of the Estate of
At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate office In the city of Grand Haven In aald county, on the 26th day
of June A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Martin Japengn, Dcr^tM-d
Peter M: Japenga having filed in

aid

court hi* petition praying that a
certain Instrument in writing, purporting to bo tho last will and teetament of said deceased, now on file in
•aid court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to himself or to tome other
suitable person.
Is Ordered,That the
17th day of July A. D. IMS
at ten o'clock In the forepoon. at said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing said petition:
It Is Further Ordered.That public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for three
auccemlvs weeks previous to said day
of hgaring In the Holland City New*, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.

JAMES

Universal Prodocts Co., St. Joseph, Mich.

O'

21.00

—

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

A true copy
Cora Vandewater.
Register of Probate.

Wood Swings, 4
Couch
We do

Hammock

not want to carry

ft.,

$3.38

Stand,

$4.50

them over, therefore these

reduced prices.

JAS.

A BROUWER

CO.

212-216 River Ave.

10451— Exp. July 18

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb«

L Ordered.Tbot the
17th dag of July A. D>

It

IMS

Pro- at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at si
bate court for the countyof Ottawa. probate office, be and is hereby i
In the matter of the Estate of'
pointed for examining and allowl
At a session of said Court, held at the said account and hearing said pe
Probate office In the city of Grand Ha- tlon.
ven in said county, on the 26th day
It la Further Ordered, that pub
of June A. D. 1025.
notice thereof be given by publh
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, tlon of a copy of this order, for thi
Judge of Probate.
successive weeks previous to said d
In the matter of the estate of
of hearing In the Holland City Newe
GertruldaKramer, Deceased
newspaper printed and circulated
Otto P. Kramer having filed In said said county.
court his final administration account,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
and his petition praying for the alJudge of Probate
lowance thereof and for the assign- A true copy—
ment and distributionof the residue
Cora Vandewater,
of said estate,
Register of
1‘ (1

Probate.
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Holland City

The members and friends of the
Normal class of the Sixth Reformed
church motored to the Allegan
County Park Thursday evening and

News

FORDS

FUGS ARRIVE

BOOK

CONROY COALS
FOR JULY 4TH

PUN

enjoyed a wienie roust on the beach.
"Religious
Dangers in the Summei
Entered as Secondclass Matter at
----- -------------_
Postofflceat Holland, Michigan,under Time" will be the subject of the Sunthe Act of Congress, March 1897. 'day evening sermon of Rev. James M.
The Fords, who are at present leadTerms $1.50 per year with a discount Martin in the Third Reformed
ing the local city league, are going
of 50c to those paying In advance, church.
to step in fast company July 4th
Rates of Advertising made known upCornHius De Koster. West 17th st.,
when they are scheduledto play
betook himself to tne
the mg
big bayou
oayou with
gome local merchants who
* the
•••on application.
new rod and reel, this being his first bought flags of the American Legion Conroy Coals of Grand Rapids. The
fishing trip this season. He hooked t0 put up on th# Fourth of July In Fords are known as the future Boland landed a pickerel that was 28 in- tbe curb system of decoration are 'land Independent team and they are
ches
wondering if the flags will be here in living up to their name by keeping
A decree of divorce and permanenttime for the Fourth as they had ex- well on top in league play. Kraal,
alimony of $3,500 was granted Mrs. pected delivery of the flags some days Wlerda and Van Lente form a trio
.
a. from John R. Cloet- before the Fourth. Some
Cnrva a a#
A men
vrtAn hurlers
n
that any
H V of ttlfl AYYlfttAUP
Nina Cloetlngh
of the
that
of the amateur
Mrs. W. R. Cox and daughter Em- . h Mugkeg0n reai estate dealer, by have even sent Inquiries to the Leg- state teams would have a Job to beat.
Jly and son William, of Philadelphia, C1"cujt judgfc j0hn Vanderwerp of ion asking when tbe flags will arrive. Russ Japlnga,as a battery mate,
have opened their cottage, ‘,The Muskegon Many years ago Cloetlngh To take away all uneasiness, Com- makes a strong combination possible
Wooden Shoe,"
Macatawa,
a re8ldent of Holland and is still ’mander Llevense Wednesday an- as he is undoubtedlyone of the best
lllshawaka
welj known
'nounced that the flags have arrived Receivers In the city. The Fords In-
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have
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here.

Is

Re-

Percy Ray
atajnd{jj« The sacramental address of Rev.
?uVueTeeM« rVnThere ^e 740 exhlbV- VanDyk at the Central Park

‘Jbe,,

rdeased because ofThe fac^ that 'able knowledge of ^he nationalpas
ftdJUl(tmentaha.,e to 'time. The only weaknes. that the
be made with the company from | team has is In their outer garden,

Chicago show, all housed formed church Sunday ";ornln*
in one building which is claimed to be.
wUi
be the largest building ip the world. Kingdom, The Lord s Supper
ftJrs at the

fllh U«y, mother

ot 0.

***'

A.

|

w,whlch

work mugt

..
p

were »urcb«w<l k»d their fielders being ahy with th« Btlcl
^ flnjBbed before The Conroy Coals are the best am*
;

^

-,r«l\^vemnT,HrqUr
^ ,‘Workin? 0ut 0ur 0wn

^

th* lB"'

^ke,
|V But Mr. Llevense gives absolute U- jafld tW are billed is the Boy Woni week in no.- >,va^n'
'sUmfleO Ihkt the flag, have arrived ders. Splendid coaching, with three
'^Und wUh her eon. Mrs. Lacey at‘| g t yarion vr. Longman bf Mus- llvered In plenty of time for the dec- years of team pUy together,has
uHded the commencement.eXCMiSee kpKOn public schools was married oft orations on the fourth of July. There made them Into a much feared ag'flAmh
Who Sd\rin
:.eg0"
Urt frlton^n
ItHthrvn /ton be
h« no slip-up
siin-un on this PUn
pUn be- gregatlon. They have lost very few
If
Bimh who
C^caRo to Mrt.
graduated from the local high school. B Cadwallader
CadlaUader of Long Beacn,
Beach. Calif.,
can be
cam., cause the delivery cm
o* made In a '.games ^ring th. ^Jwo y^ ,and
____ _ t- • _____ _ high ajaVaaI
rvwA^nntAunder
ml
F •AAtinla
school grafluate
couple of hour,, and ,lnc« lh. lUga WPect to win from Holland SaturidCtJ h^?1 hum

1° aT Pp 1 easa nt

hrf
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|

|
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A . .. a ____ t- a __ liV __ W ___ 4W.-A nn M Ka nn A Ifl'.Plllttf.aav.
Sunt. Longman, and later taught with are here there can be no dl^cuUy*

Your Home of the Future!

The game Saturday will atart at t
him In Kalamaxoo county. They plan The American “i*011
to be home to friends In Muskegon more than successful In pacing or- o’clock.
Furniture City lads are going
to
sfter August 15. Mr. Longman came ders for the fiage. The total
,
a tr
Vftrk
nf orders placed Is 176, and holes .bring a large delegation to cheer
to Muskegon from New York In 1ML of orfiem P^cw^
^d#waIk for lhem 0n and it is expectedthat HolSafety
council
representatives
these.
The
worn
will
land fans will
*" *“
turn out
“** *“
In large num
games. Plenty of fun Is available as
,eted in plenty j? time before hers to see that heir representatives
Uie resort Is crowd with all kinds of the meeting at Ramona Park. Grand
Rapids. Monday afternoon approved
Fourth. Special pain are being get the proper support.
amusement.
m^fh^d employed In raising taken to get the sockets In straight
Ed Leeuw of the Holland-Hudson •vtonev try fnpncro *'«»
tb<»
Frank L Chamberlain, 6$, presiEssex Co. is celebrating two impor- n reposed Central Western Michigan lines along the walk. A representa- dent of the HudsonviUe State hank
tive
of
the
company
who
had
been
tant events on this July 1st and la g.v- WnfMy council nnd It was decided to
ever since Its org&lsatlon IS years
ing his friends two smokes instead of bold nrotb^r meeting within two doing the work had not taken as ago and Ottawa county supervisor for
much
care
In
this
respect
aa
the
one. In the first place it is Mr ^eeuw s nreeks nt Fnilnnd when finances will
two years and postmaster of HudsonLegion committee desired and so some
Uth birthday, and secondly he be cons'dered.
vdle for 17 years, died at Blodgett
is celebrating the arrival of a 9J4
of the work had to be done over
Mrs. A. Drngoo entertained with a again. Commander Llevensehae In- hospital,Grand Rapids, early Tuesday
pound baby boy. From now on there
morning after suffering of cancer
will be two birthdaysto remember luncheon Thursday at her home at sisted on having the work done right
for four years.
in the Leeuw family on July 1st. Mrs. 270 College ave in honor of her sis- and he has given almost nls undividMr. Chamberlain, born at CornLeeuw was formerly Miss Betty N»b- ter. Mrs. HenriettaBrown of Grand ed attention to this work .“or many stock.
Mich., Oct. 21, 1865, waa one
Rapids.
Those
present were: Mrs.
belink.
. ^ of the most prominent men In this
Georgia DuMex, Mrs. Edith Moomey.
Property owners on Elghth-st. E., Mrs. Marv Pond. Mrs. Ida Hablng. The flags will extend from the Ot- section and had been active In hank
have expressed their determinationMrs. Rose Harris. The out of town tawa Furniture factory on River av- nnd business affairs despite his afflicto fight the action of the council In 'meets were: Mrs. Gertrude Klnzenga, enue to Eleventh street and from tion. Only Monday afternoonhe had
forcing them to build new walks ac- Mrs. Edna Amey. Mrs. Jeanette River Avenue to Columbia Avenue on ’’een removed to the hospital for further cancer treatment He succumbed
cording to the proper grade line. Th* Thomnson., Mrs. Mae Cook atifl Mrs. Eighth.
at 5 a. m. Tuesday.
walks were laid many years ago ac- Beulah Stlen all of Grand Rapids.
cording to a lino given them by the
Rev. John Zeeuw. pastor of the
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Van Mourlck
Albert Oonk. 23. suffered serious
city surveyor and are several Inches Christian Reformed church at No°rof ChrtUmooga, Tenn., will spend a
below the proper grade. W*en lh® deloos since his graduation from Cal- Injuries to his right hand Friday month's vacation at the home of Mr.
grade line was properly staked, it is vin seminary three years ago has while operating a sausage machine at Van Mourlck’sparents. Mr. and Mrs.
claimed some one drove the stakes been offered the position as mission- a meat market in Holland. Oonk A. Van Mourlck of West 22nd rt.
down to correepondwith the surface ary pastor for Hackensack and Hud- threw oft the belt when the machine
of the lots. The committee states that son. two eastern classes In the de- became clogged and started to dig out
the walks will be laid at the expense nomination.These classes represent the meat with his hand. The machine
of the property owners, but the prop- 18 churches, considered an exception- started when some one threw on the
bell and when Oonk pulled out his
erty owners declare that if they are ally fine field.
the courts will be appealed to as to
Born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. hand he found the middle finger clip- FOR SALE —
convenienthouse,
H. Myers. 20th and Ottawa st.. a ped at the second Joint and the sec- new furnace, gas, electric light and
who bears the expense.
ond
finger
at
the
first
Joint.
John Kruid of Holland and Miss hoy, Robert Julius.
A birthday party was given at new garage. Price $2700 on Jefferson
Ethel Jenkins of Allendale were unitAbout a dozen merchants along Wau kazoo on Saturday Jot the Ave.; also building lots. Inquire of
ed in marriage Saturday afternoon at Eighth and River streets are bright- •>1nn«»ure of Miss Kate Pfantiehl. E. Westenbroek,W. Central Ave.
612t p 7-11
the parsonage of the M. E. church ening up their store fronts by given Those present were: Mrs. Carrie
Rev. J. C. De Vlnney officiating. The them coats of paint.
Prnkken. Mrs. James Purdy and the FOR
____ SALE — Two very desirable
ring ceremony was used. The couple
Miss Dora Schermer. city librarian, Misses Carrie Purdy. Anna Dehn. Anwere attended by Mary Kruid and is in Ann Arbor where she Is taking na Borgman. Jennie Grimes Martha building lots. Dlekema add. sec. 81 on
Interurban.Inquire of Florence J.
Edward Kruid.
a summer course in the school for Prakken and Jennie Pfakken.
Haan. Fennvllle, Mich. R. R. 1, Box
librarians at the University of MichMr. and Mrs. H. J. Ten Brink an4 1 St c 7-18
igan. Miss Schermer has secured a
nounce the marriage of their daugh- •eave of absence to make it possible The Buss Machine Works held their
ter Ethel to Mr. I. O. Higgins of
for her to take this course.
annual picnic Saturday.June 27, at
Evansville, Indiana, on June 26. AftSixth
Reformed
church, Ventura Beach— 3 miles north of the
er returning from their wedding trip
through their consistory,will g.ve the Getz Farm. About 125 of the emMr. and Mrs. Higgins will make their choir of the church an outing July
ployees nnd families drove out In
home in Grand Rapids.
*t Weed s place. The choir will en- autos, and proceededat once to enjoy
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. joy a chicken dinner.
themselves,started mff with a ball
Brush, at Herkimer N. Y., a girl.
Quite a number of girls from Hope game. The order of the day was conMary Louise. Both Mr. and Mrs •ollege are acting as group leaders tests of varied nature.
Brush were formerly from Holland at the Y. W. C. A. cump at Hastings.
Fred Van Slooten was police officer
and they are Hope college graduates. Mich. The camp will close Thursday for the day, appointed by Chief Van
Mrs. Brush was formerly Miss Agnes night.
Ry, and supplied with regulation hat.
Viascher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs J.
star and hilly club. He made only one
i All attendance records were broken
arrest nnd Justice of the Peace, no
W. Viascher.
Sunday at the Sunday school session
Officer Dave O'Conner arrested of Sixth Reformed church when 255 other than Alderman Art Drlnkwater.
suspended sentence. *
’
Herman Van Munster for reckless
Luncheon was spread under the
driving11 on ^MnUl^treet
a^r";
ave. Saturday and he paid a fine of erclses. The exercises were a great large trees, and every one did Justice
to the good things they had- to eat
$18.70. Van Munster collided with success.
The team managed by Jake Van and drink.
another car at that point, badly damThe several contests with their winaging it. Upon Investlgtlon It was Dyke and Bill Prlns beat the East
found that the accident was avoid End Tigers by a score of 9 to 7 In ners and prizes follow:
Smoking contest— Hadley Bussable had the man driven as he should. spite of the fact that Henry Mulder,
of cigars; Needle Threading cotBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van a Warm Friend player, pitched for Box
test — Pyrex Baking Dish — Agnes
the
Tigers.
Heuvelen, June 24, a daughter — Alta
Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Mult* and Merritt; Ball Thrwlng contest girls,
June.
daughter of Bayonne, N. J., are Skillet—Irene Fogerty; Pop Drinking
Mr. and Mrs. George 8t. John of spending the summer with Mrs. contest, lad es, pair silk hose — Mrs.
Central Park have left for Glacier Na- Mustes father Mr. J. B. Mulder, at Alderink ; High Jumping contest—
Jack Knife— Theodore Hoeksema;
tional Park, Montana, to visit relativ- Lake Breeze Cottage, Macatawa..
Sack Race, girls. Vanity case — Mares. They will be away about a month.
garet Brink; Sack Race, boys, Ball
Mr. and Mrs Frank Hoff of Ithaca. A public flag raising ceremony will Bate — Chas. Loyer; Bean Guessing
New York, motored to Holland and be observed on the forenoon of July contest, women, Skillet, — Mrs. C. N,
is
are the guests of Mr. J. B. Mulder 4th at the Christian high school In Peppel; Bean Guessing contest, men,
and famly at their home on East 14 Holland. The ceremony will be pre- Skillet— George Meyer. (These were
st. Mrs. Hoff was formerly Miss Maceded by a parade In which the par- special made to order skillets.) Tugof
belle Mulder.
of-War— Women—
lb. box of
ents and pupils of the Christian high
Born at Butterworth Hospital in school and primary school will take candy; Tug-of-War, Men — Box CigGrand Rapids, to Mr. and Mrs. Har- part, and a program of addresses will ars; Three-legged race, Cash prize,
l> 00 -h-D.1. Foggrty V,r„ Fogmon Den Herder of Zeeland a boy.
Mrs. Den Herder is the daughter of
erty.
dedicated to the use
of the
--v w.
— school.
.oiter In the day the ball players
piayere
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Hospers of HolThe parade will begin at 9 o
d off the,r b,g game with w. R.
land.
but the pupils of the two echools are IJugg unipirjngt
Peter De Feyter, 49 West Tenth st..
requested to
present at 8:30
druggie between
the molders
iu be
uc pi
struggle
oeiween me
muiuera
one of the four survivors of Company requeeieu
to be ready in time for the start. The an(] machinists ended with a score of
I, 25th Michigan Infantry, of the Civil
a
ill
J
a
tlnsv 9 **>
V*
^
m
m
m
- A
V am
band will head the line of march, fol- 9.a
-5 In JJtvur
favor Ui
of the molders. (They
war, is hale and hearty even nt 81
lowed
by
Enna
Keegstra
carrying
themselves
•sandrata"
and
years. Mr. De Feyter followed the
flag and Mr. Kosters carrying a
•greasers.")
lakes for years and has been a very
Ventura Beach is an ideal place for
active man even up to a few- years ner. Boys dressed as sailor lads will
picnic and Saturday waa an ideal
ago. He states that he has never ex- follow, then the senior and Junior a _
perienced a sick dav In his life. Dur- classes and the pupils in the grades, day.
ing his service in tne war he never There will be decoratedwagons carA St. Louis house organ contains
missed a roll call on account of sick- rying the pupils of the kindergarten,
ness and figured in numerous bat- followed by the drum corps. The the picture of B. J. Tlmmer, formertles. He never was wounded although procession will end with decorated ly of Holland and well known here.
he experiencedseveral close escapes. automobiles driven by member* of Under the cut appear the following:
" ‘Timmy’ Tlmmer, aa they call him,
in
Miss Kate Pfantiehl has returned the board and members of the asso- has been with the Eureka organizafrom a month’s visit with Mrs. H. C. ciation. The pupils who take part In tion for some time. His most recent
Upston, Omaha, Neb., and Miss Mary the parade are requested to bring position previous to his new appointLord, Sioux City, Iowa, both former their own flags if they have them.
ment waa department manager with
The program at the school immed- the United Appliance Company at
residents of Holland and teachers In
the public schools. She was also en- iately following the parade will open Muskegon, Michigan .Timmy’ has a
tertained by D. Van Lente and fam- with band music. Anthony Rosbach real record behind him and we are
ily of Lincoln, Neb., Mrs. Tom Boone, will be president of the day and Rev. thereforeexpecting big things from
Mrs. Herbert Konlng and Mrs. Paul Mr. De Haan will offer prayer. An his supervisory district."
P. Cheff of Omaha, all recent Hol- address will be delivered by the mayor, Nicholas Kammeraad, add durland residents.
County Surveyor Carl T. Bowen of ing the raising of the flag the Legion
Grand Haven was in Holland on road band will play "The Star Spangled
Banner," while th* audience sings
business Friday. Mr. Bowen is watching the construction on Alpena beach the words. "Your Flag and My Flag"
Mr. Theodore A. Van Duren and
road and wiil hurry up this Job. in will be given by Mias Gertrude Van Mrs. Pauline Schneider of Grand
Veesem,
and
an
addreaa
will
he
given
order to have it completed shortly
Rapids were the guests of Mr. and
by Rev. J. M. Vande Rieft. The Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte, E. l$th-st, on
after July 4th.
Announcementhas been made that school pupils will furnish songs and
*
Principal E. A. Cournyer of the Grand the audience will sing "America."
Mrs. Jennia Sywawlnk of McKes,
The
meeting
will
close
with
prayer
Haven school will he succeeded by
Ky., who is visitingat the home of
Glen Olsen, former principal of Jun- by Rev. Mr. Veltkamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Sywaaslnk, addressod
The flag raising exercises are pub- the Men’s Bible claw of the First
ior high school, as principal of the
polls will be
high school. Mr. Cournyer will spend lic and the people of Holland are Presbyterianchurch.— Adrian Dally
the summer In study and will con- cordially invited to attend the cere- Telegram.
tinue his teaching next year. His mony.
Mlu Grace Vander Putten is spendresignationwaa announced two
Herbert Van Duren and his orches- ing the week In Grand Rapids as the
months ago. Jay Dykehous of Spar- tra are playing every night (pr the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Wlers.
of
ta High school will succeed Mr. Ol- dances at the Hotel MacaUwa.
Mrs. Wlers formerally was Min Gersen.
Misa Anna Dehn, Mrs. P. Boot and aldine Doll of th laxity.
Miss Hazel Albers, Adrian Zwem- Miss Anna Boot motored to Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. George Hill of Grand
er and John Van Leeuwen have re- this week. Miss Boot will remain in Rapids were week end guests of Mr.
tuned from Flint where they attend- Chicago and take a summer course at and Mrs. Frank Dyke, 78 W. 16th St.
ed the thirty-sixth annual convention the University of Chicago.
Mrs. Hill was formerly Miss Esther
Rev. Eugene Flipee of Tenneaaee
of the state Christian endeavor unDyke.
ion. The next convention will be held Beach motored to Traverse City to
Mlu Verna Althuls has left foq
visit his uncle, Eugene 8. Walt,
Ini urana
Grand Rapids.
Born to Mr and Mrs. Oerrlt Brum-fi* seriously ill in the Johnson hosplt- Kaj^muw ^0 ^attend the Wlesteru
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YOU

Are
the

Saving For

It?

Now that the wonderful summer days have come and you see
many home building operations going eo everywhere— are you

not often prompted to stop before some well nigh completed dwelling and
I, too,

ay

to yourself *1 wonder if the day will ever come

when

can own a home like that?" And, perhaps, you sigh and

pea on

believing such • thing an impossibility.

NOT!

Quit wondering!Quit worrying!Act! Make
monty you’re earning now by practicingThrift
every day of tbe week. Talk the matter over with your "hotter
half' and she"!! be only too glad to aid you in attaining that
goal you're aiming for-TO OWN YOUR OWN HOME!
It is

the most of what

ST

There are many things that perhapsyou, like so many others,

think it necessaryto spend

money for because you btlleve them
But it's better to think

essential to your comfort and welfare.

twice before you spend your hard-earneddollars for some of them.

. Such

dollars and asiy others you can spare, are best placed In

• Savings Account in this

Bsnk. Here they will cam

4 per cent

interest and, as time passes, it won't be long before yon, too,

ay

to your friends—

“Now Fm Going To Build

MY OWN HOME!"

-Want Ads-

Think

it

over. Then,

call ou ns for any further information.

A

Zeeland.

First State

Bank

46.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

The

1
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ANNUAL

<

P„P£

School
Notice

tors

2

‘S

Election

hereby given to the qualified elec-

the City of Holland that the Annual

Election for Trustees for the Public Schools of

-----clock

rumuicu

«

I

a 1.

the City of Holland, will be held

so^as
cocut.
f
**

»•<»

the
ban-
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Hottaad City

Monday evening a very pleasant
surprise party took place at the home

(

HOLLAND HIGH
CITY HAPPY
and
R. A.
CHARTER
West
the
Mr. and
COACH WEDS AT
wedd.ng
The
IN DEFENSE
was
spent playing
MEMBERS JOIN
GRAND RAPIDS
DAY PLANS man
church
GIRLS’ CLUB
was the scene
a
The
when

of Mr.
Mrs.
Hewlett on
Sixteenthstreet,
occasion
being
Mrs. Hewlett’s 26th
anniversary.
evening
enjoyably
500.
While refreshmentswere being served Mr. Frank Duffy, acting as spokesfor the group, presented Mr. and
First Methodist
^t Grand
Mrs. Hewlett with a very pretty shRap'ds
of
pretty
iver
vt;i dish.
• a 11X7 guests
£iavovo were: Mr. and
wedding Tuesday evening
Miss
The Holland Business Girls’ as- Gladys Kendrick,
___________ daughter of Rev.
The same tempest In a teapot has Mrs. Ed. Cote, Mr. and Mrs. F. Dufsociation
starts Its career w*th
with a wch?r*
char- and Mrs W. F. Kedrtck, Longa »t.. not developedover the celebration of ry, Mr. and Mrs. John Good, Mr. John
_____________
__ ______
w> nt
kq The
Thn charter
charter
ter
membership
of 53.
na Rapids, was married to Milton Defense Day on ,he F,°urth °* Ju,J' Donnelly and son, Miss Margaret
membership 1st was closed at
^ Hlnga. Holland, son of Mr. and that wag conBcd by a similar cele- .Lonney of Boston, Mass.. Mr. and
meeting held Tuesday
Mra. Edward Hlnga. Kalnmaioo. bration In 1923 on Armistice day. At Mr«. Frank Roos, and Mr. and Mi a.
girls from most of the offices In the
ftnd chancel of the church that tlme buter 0pp0f,itionwas arous- John N an Braght.
city are affiliated with
.re coverea
JJ"? ed and some governorsrefused to
" 0
"^Pe^maSent officers were elected at 'oak
„|de 0f operate with the war department. This | Helnle Albers, stellar pitcher for
Tuwday nights meeting, as Allows: .Poonies^ore plawd at e the^^d
yMr |t ,g reported, there Is only one the Hope baseball team and recent
President, Busle Poest; vice president.
Rev
JohngFloyd,
read
the
governor who has refussd to Issue a lingHuiff.
addition to local
ted by Rev. John Floyd read the go^rnor
on hi.
right!
Genevieve Van Lent®; corresponding
Dnv nroclamatlon. ling staff, had
had a
a finger
Anger on
his
arrlag® service at 8
«.e
t thAre u general com- 'hand severely smashed Monday while,
secretory. Mrs. Charlotte Hupp; rec
ordlng secretary, Georgia Atwood, rl«gfl,yKhe"rarfather“d wo« a whlti pHaaM with th, letter ot thewar ao- ! unlo.aiht pip; “ ,a
treasurer, Jeanette De KostorJ
silk fllle frock made along straight partment’srequest,
. healing rapidly it la expected that
?re !Sat
^nw^rtl'of Ae^coSS- Albers wfll be out of the game for at
,UThit aUendanc® ““ruSy "nlghfl lines and
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H^th? ^oUand "orW^A^hh
white "roses and s^aln-

tood advice a* to Ui future work,
mikm.
MtaJ McClance
urged the cl\l$ to do- ^^s ^laIJ J “JJ*
££
McCUnce urgedthecUi^
j..>i tint Ann he bridegroom,
^iop a soVicianhip fund
that 6An be
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Holland hi not alone In giving
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for me
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by aran(, IUven not
to hold Kamei| \ander Bunte now being reDe/eniO
day exercises
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Bister of the reserve
Thc
J1, .TJ, Mrs. Delbert Fortney of Grand
mBid.of •honor _ bodies are hsoriUy In */«ptthv with Haven wlf# of the former sheriff of
vice »h* enlrlt nf Defense day but they QUawa county, was slightly Injured
.

„„

-

at Mona
ttl
M0„. Lake Sunday
........
night when
to
h^y flrU,ltBC^ur®
and stocking* w-ere also of blond „ aft unfortunateday
tMt
car
hugband waB driving colbusiness education, uelng It as a
revolving fund with the money paid
back by the beneficiariesm that others may be helped la a
Mrs. Fortney was cui about tbs
"mm* McClance also
hHdeKroorn'f Miss Laura Wells.
out
clty on the Fourth end
also
face by flying glass. Both of the cars
advisability
.BtJUho^ j Eeima Slmpeon and Ml* MeGon^ Al- hencp Defense day could not be o )were badly damaged.
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Miss

« roue All of the bride s aiienuuuw no specu
recognltlon Is
R^Mhm?ntorewerenservea
ona «»•«r^in.
party In- given ,, ’th. government;,
.egnoat
...... .... . ^inley of the Holland FyiJaf*J^“pany‘
& UQ
nf
. Vis (ieorcs Barnes, cousin of the and Holland shows that it Is in symmunlty singing was IndulgedIn.

J^^lsted a.

cr-;hrr.;
«

^n iu
!r«

best man. and ipatby with the spirit of Defense day

aBB*JJon D«uolt; pianB. o. J. Dlekema will combine n
r.rS.r.nA
C-^a Bjephard.
t.?®_.PISht!,t-hf^ndCarlos
Shephard, his address Defense Day matter with
bride, who

»n1

Ontario.
Fenton , paront.
Bruaao,. !44 Col-

homo of Mr.,
ilr and Mr,. Wm.
the

Bnrirj M.

lege avenue.

So eager are some oi now—
nayeiito get rid of the money

STS..

el*y

-they
i^ried dainty
Donald

that

hall,
<aan

'

S

'

stipulates that

Tells
Always look

Windmill
on the package

triplets, born 'ast

good

week,

A

More Than.

Million

Words

health. They

were named John, Nelson and Ivan
in the order of their arrival.The attending physicianweighed them in
for life’s battle and found John ana
Nelson to be light heavyweights, tipping the scale at 6% and 3 pounds respectively. Ivan was a light weight,
4^4 pounds. There are nine boys now
in this family and one girl.
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the opposition to the choice of this

rose.

under the lmPrf8‘°"
oald on the first day in July.

he

The charter however

One Taste
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spiritualquestions.
It seems likely that the Fourth of
July will not again be chosen by the

war department as Defense day.
.

Osorpe, Alb on, In
aalln ault. bore th. ring In

«“e

the city treasurer
Mr. Bouwmaster in the
applied to

The Dykema

by 'Vhe'' suggestionthat the are reported In
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Wells ^ pgon'g pjne jxidge exercises be united with
MlS-s SSense day exercises. In thisr way
soft shads o ^ue,^^ ttlten<iants no special preparationsare neces-

»«»•*.— TJmBnlcurlng set was ored

^iwav^SaT^ht
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Tuesday being Mrs.
SUSngaway
the recipient
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America’s FiiksI Toort
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particular day had come from extreme pacifistsIt would be no argument against the day. but as a general thing it has come from the very
people who are most enthus asMc for
such a military test. They want Defense day made a day by Itself amt
not put on a national holiday.

thl toxes shall be paid between the
first Monday In July and the fifteenth
Hence there will be no
The safe that was blown by buropportunityto pay Ux** ««tn next bv two Delta Gamma Bororit* B|?le a; glars at the oil station of the Vano? Ih. b“d.: Ml- Dorothy TonMaOl denberg Oil Co. on the east end Is
Monday morning at
..
The amount to be wW^ted oy cl^f
now In front of the place of business
St^lfVo^n. J«£on. vlo.lnUI, of John Arcmlshorst. Real Estate and
Insurance,recently located In the
tr^?yre$33M0W0mft8^B wlU have°Xto
blT In before’ the middle of A^Bt'
Waverly building
Mr. Arendshorstwas the man who
we tade^P^d^^nwUected taxInsured the firm against burglary and
on.
after* a "stated time llmltJuHjm Rev and Mr*. Kendrick and Mr. and the Travelers Insurance Is using this
method to advertise the fact that the
which collection fee« are a“e”
local O I Co. receivedfull payment
are spread on the December roU with
Interest Included for each month.
g„rc« in tbe tront. She carried to cover their loss of more than

Must
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Wedn^^rnmjV

Hied

hU^ resl-

10 least
Ha
Hast 8th street. Mr.
Mr.

0f

Four hundred |U«t>

The demolishedsafe In front of the
store building is attracting a great
"ere deal of
«

attention.'

(be reception.
Grow has been a resident of Holland J Mr and Mrt. Hlnga left or a moBy laying 55 eggs last week, as
?or“ve vears and he has been en- 'r trlp north and will reside In Ho,
compared with 39 by the pen of
sraced In the real esta'3 business lttn(, when they return,
Rhode Island Reds from the west
here. The remains w'U b0 J;aken ® (school opens In the fal
Neck Poultry farm of New ^ork, the
MeKord Center, Ohio, on Thu..dny
White Leghorns entered by the RoyMiss Jeanette Steketee daughter of
morning and burial will take place
Hatchery of Zeeland have forged
Mr
and
Mrs. John Steketee of 21st
there. Friends will be given an opinto the leadershipof the third Instreet was married to John F. Sunportunlty to view the rema'n’ ‘e° din Saturday evening at the Par80p ternational egg laying contest at the
9 o’clock this evening at tho Nlbbe S‘ne of the Third Reformed church Michigan State college.
llnk-Notler Funeral Home.
The Zeeland birds now have 1.626
Rev. J. M. Martin performing the
Mr Groes Is survived by his wife,
eggs to their credit compared with
on. .on Arthur of Milford C.nt.r, O. ^Mlss Steketee la a graduate of the
616 for the New York hens, which
hod been leading the contest since
two brothers. Lewi* of Cjlu"\hu3’
early In the winter. A week ago the
Howard of South Caraon. Oli o, and
out-of-state fowls were leading the
one sister. Mrs. Laura Smith, oi
in' Detroit contest by a margin of six eggs. They
South Carson, Ohio. Milford Center,
now are ten eggs behind the 1«aderj
Ohio, was Mr. Gross home until he
Tho high individtialhen in ^e
h0Mrl‘Bundln I. connected with th.
came to Holland five years «*o..
Gross will accompany the body t< Yellow Cab Co. of this city. The hap conteet at present Is a Barred Rock
Milford Center where the funeral ny couple will reside at 174 E. lltn from the Winter Egg Poultry farm
st until their new home Is complet of Lethbridge, Alberto. Her reeprd s
•will take place on Friday.
214 eggs. A Rhode Wand Red is
ed.
-o —
.tend with
.na whlt.
The baby chick shippingseason Is
third fourth and fifth with
vitn recrec
are third,
ords of 189, 188 and 185 eggs, retill In full swing. A consignment oi
Mo^ay^vintog piJved
ibout 60,000 chicks were lhlPped °n
8P?heVrelyare 26 hens In the contest
Monday via parcel post from the Rol*, TerI>. with records above 170 eggs f°r Jbe
and office. The Holland Hatchery, before,
7^:
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The Life of the Party

^ “uWo^Mff£^
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a

merated by VanAppledornBroe.,

H

expect to ship «00 000 peep.
an IncreMe of about 20
per cent over last year, which was us
largestseason on record.
Ottawa’s reputation as the 1«adhJ?
poultry center in the country will be
more firmly established this seMon«
the total shipments frdTn Holland
and Zeeland combined will
0,000,000. The Holland section com•his sesson.

out of 100. • The other high wore*
w.re: Shud Althul., 8J; Frank Woldring 85; E.l Woldring. 81; Gaeton. the
St; 8. Althuts. 84; W. Woldring.74.

prises 8 hatcheries.
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party never seems a party without this delicious, healthy food.
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Blmo" B0*rendered .o Mr.
Ing In honor of Miss Martha SJoerds- various acUvlUes of the church.
words I The Fords conUnued their winning
M, bride-to-be tn a few day., at 4be vwde Kleft r-^”dM with w
_______________ _ .
.....
« h« a®lOth^st.1 A Joyful evenhig of gxmes|CBpted tho gift with
La. s^nt and prises were won. Miss
heart Thecal g^irihg was
SJoerdsma revived beautiful gifts, one which lengthens the bonds oi mound for the victors,Pjchod
rSL iroeent were: Henrietta and fellowship between a peetor and his ball, striking
Bert rude Pot, Betty Oullen, Gertrude young people
Gebben Pauline Bosch, Grace Look_ *.
h? Johanna Van Huls, Sara Vanden UBttt< Martin Nybergr of the United h*. tS.™ b»t bl. «PPOrt
Berg, Cora PriM. Katherlne Kraft.
^^i* ytoltlnirt the home Thirteen of the Fords were brtw*
Alyda Gebben. Winnie K^Phuls, I q{ h|f BiBter| Mr#. P. A Uevense. during tho rtrugle. Kleto
Marjorie De Vries, Jane Ellander, Nyberg has been In the navy baseman of th© Fords, gathwed in
hit* »»d featured with wn.«
Martha and Alice SJoerdsma,and Mrs
ejghteen and a half years and he
nice
fielding.
O.
work*g his way up from the lowest rank by his own unalded efforto.
a Rurnrlae party was given Mon__ I.
Im 4ViA mi
. A 8“rpVnr bv Mine Marie Schuday
evening
Aihertha
macher In honor of Miss Albortna
Homfeld, the event hMng her eign
teenth birthday anniversary- M "y
rounles were there, the girl* , v®
dressed In boys’ clothes. Tho night
wfu?8 one of much gayety and
during which a £^nty two cottftj
luuta B«»lo Ptentiehl
Mr* F. I* LaCaff h**J,ft for N,rSTpird
mMan“ "e^fp.
or many
Ethel Seeslons of Grand Rapids, spent vada, Mo., called there by the serious was the recipient
the week end with Rev. E. Fllpse and j illness of Mr. La Caffs mother, Mrs. and P.efPl g^PlSr^.Tjtd1
family of Tennessee
I Theodore la Caff.
...

making a costly

folks will not appreciate it one whit more than a dish

.
ownrl*ht
^ ^

stead of h e
slstlng him on tbe
the fruit man became

af-

Beach.

-

dessei

he Alphas won
huls; PresentationSpeech, Anthony
Oom and the vet^anft^1n^S Westerhof; Response. Rev.
lave been the mainstay*on the
.tfttem.nt w« then made .n«
to far this
«
I Many games were played and
The game la scheduledfor 9:80
luncheon was Berv®d- P..*:
‘hV dafendant
‘ ds Kleft was presented w.lt^
w»tn er the outcome,
. V|in.
»use both teaips are playing again In j>ib v
VftndB
hallcTock'a.
Jack
the
beautiful hall
clock as an Mpre*

season.

ii

joy and merry laughter herald the ice cream tray

ma, the fruit man, for a

ZT^nT^.
\Z

of

Rather an interestng civil suit
came before Justice Brusse Monday,
when Peter Llevense sued St U

:ream of Muskegon’* baseball ranks,
will be here In full force Saturday r,bTlurSndhba™mertOgego... o, honmorning to battle the Independent^ or for the evening.
^ec
Notonfy have the Creamery worker, The Parlor, were attractively
the best In Muskegon In their ciun orated with baakhto of flowers, flags,
but they have also drawn
stars and many former Central and
Michigan State league players are
Wa89lngiVng 0“ h?mnJ; Prayer. Anthony
performing for them.
h.,d .t Grand

Ugh.™

% •

Shouts

make
!

mm
pTi.'

In Brick or Bulk

j

it

easy to provide a variety

a variety your family craves-

Serve our IceCream pfentifuBy— not
only for
is

its tastiness,

but because

it.

rich in health and quick energy*.

i

Order From Your Nearest Dealer
^

.

ICE
28 West 9th 5L

CREAM

HoW,

14

CO.
ifo® 5470
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HOLLAND

HOLDS

SUNDAY SCHOOL
QUARTERLY MEETING

VETERAN TEACHER MANY ATTEND

HAS WEALTH OF

l

News
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MUSICAL TALENT

IS PRESENTED

JVITH LOVING CUP

The quarerly businessmeeting of
the Sunday school teachers of the
Sixth Reformed church was held
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. 8. VOrberg.Mr. George
Thursday evening the Methodist Schulllng, vice president of the trl-j
church was the scene of a very en- county Sunday school association,
joyable muslcale when Miss Lalhi E. gave an address on the subject "A1
McKay presnted to a large audience Well Equipped Teacher."Plans were*
her piano students In an annual rec- made for a picnic to be held In July*
or August. Mrs. Frank NewhouseJ
ital. Judging from the rendition of
the various numbers the pupils gave was elected superintendent of the
evidence of very thorough training. primary department.
In points of execution, phrasing and
pedalingtheir workwus notably of a
sound quality. The out-of-townartists lent much enjoyment to the oc-

PIANO RECITAL AT

M. E. CHURCH

“There is In Holland twice as much
In recognition of the fact that he
rtal musical talent as in any other has served for &$• years a* a Sunday
city in the state five times Holland's school teacher, Mr. B. Steketee was
alse, and I know what I am talking presented with a beautiful silver lovabout.”
Ig cup by the teachers of the Sunday
This positive statement was mada School of the First Reformed church
by Dr. J. B. Nykerk when his atten- at the quarterly meeting held at the
tion was called to the work done by home of the Misses Maude and Henbplendld choruses in other cities.
rietta Zwemer, Central Avenue. Mr.
"We could have as flne a chorus Steketee has been a teacher for 53
choir as to found anywhere In th** years, the last few years In charge of casion.
state," he continued, "if we only had a normal class. He has asked for his
Mrs. Ella Keep McDuffee of the
three thlngs—consecratlon.concen- discharge from the regular service Dramatic Art department of the
tration and co-operation. Given these but will probably be used from time Kalamazoo conservatory of music
conditions, competent directors would to time to fill in.
read several numbers. Her Internot be hard to find. But for lack of
The presentation speech was made pretation of her selections showed
these three essentialsHolland Is still by Gerrlt Ter Vree who appropriate- marked dramatic ability and versatIn an unenviableposition as compar- ly called attention to Mr. Steketee's ility to a high degree.
John De Voodgt, violinist, was
ed with eome cities,
long years of service for the Sunday
•The same thing Is true of oratorio School. Mr. Steketee, to whom the very enthusiastically received. The
choruses. Each denomination,each gift came as a complete surprise, Kalamazoo musical society being
quick to recognize genius have been
church In the various denominations made an appropriateresponse.
sending Mr. De Voodget to Chicago
has Its own chorus, each of them
The cup Is eight and a half Inches
•mall and naturally comparativelyIn- tall and four Inches across. It Is a where he has been studying under
Herbert Butler of the American conefficient. For that reason any attempt two-handled loving cup and on It Is
servatory of music. Mr. De Voodgt’s
In the past to give oratorios under the following Inscription:"Presented Interpretations were Indeed masterly.
competent direction has failed. Group to Mr. Bastlan Steketee by the FlrsLfMIsa’ Maxine Russel of Kalamazoo
consciousnessmay he a very good Reformed Church Sunday school. rendered fine support at the piano.
thing but when overdone It results tn Holla '.d, Michigan, In recognition of Sherwood Price who recently won a
clique and party spirit that prevents fifty-threeyears of faithful and con silver medal given by the W. C. T. U.
any really big thing being done.
tlnuous service as teacher, 1872- displayedmuch talent in the rendition of his oration, "Rastue* Last
"The same principle holds for lec- 1925."
ture courses In Holland. There are
In addition to the regular business Smoke." He responded toa n encore
several of them in the city today. of the meeting. Dr. Henry E. Dosker "No ChildrenIn Der House.”
The recital was In every way a sucWhy not Join forces and develop one of Louisville.Kv.. delivered an elov
ftrong course which will make ft quent and scholarly address on the cessful
possible to secure for Holland the «ub1ect."An UnwrittenChapter In the
Life of Paul." Special music was
best talent In the country?"
fu.-niehed hy Ams. Ethel and Theo

•
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HALF HOLIDAY FOR

~

Friday evening, June 26. the
home of Mrs. and Mrs. Kuhlman at
28th st and Central Ave. was the
scene of much gayety and fun, the

HOLLAND MERCHANTS BEGINS NEXT WEEK

IS

greater ntnnbert,

earnings

•ale*

offers

y

The thrifty ones deposit their

managers

find Long

A

Distance

in the

bank.

dollar will start a savings

account.

a valuable aid in

•mashing sales

We

records. The tele*

'*drt-e Luidene.

RECORD

Every year, in

h

opportunity for many
boys and girls to earn extra
money.

Records

HOPE COLLEGE

FRIDAY MC.HT

Vacation Time

Sales

affair.

—

.

HIGH

pay 4 per cent

interest,

on

savings, compounded semi-annually

phone has proved
a money-saver

Hope

college has been given a
place on the accredited list of the
leading universitiesof the country.
occasion being a surprise party held
Holland merchants will Inaugurate These represent all the standardizing
In honor of their daughter. Miss Elsie
the half-holiday movement by closing associationsand state universitiee,
Kuhlmaris 20th birthday. A delight- their places of business this af- New York and California included.
ful luncheon was served, after which ternoons dur'ng the months of July Hope also is a member of the Assocthe evening was spent In playing and August. In former years down- iation of American colleges. These
games and dancing. Those present town merchants closed their stores on ratings are on the basis of scholarwere: Dorothy Rummler, Amalie Wednesday afternoons, while mer- ship standards, plant and equipment,
Weber, Theodore Brandt. Russel chants in outlying sections closed teachingforce and endowment. The
Kuhlman. ClarenceKuhlman, Esther their stores on Thursday afternoons. university club of the city of New
and Genevieve Kuhlman. George This year an agreement was reached York has entered Hope on Its accredCook. Joe and Nick Havlngn. Haxel
ited list, which gives Hope graduNeerken. Dorothy Neerken, Eleanor to close on the same day.
ates full membershipprivileges aqd
Bittner. Ellen Johnson, Margaret Ver
other cons'derations.
Hoef. James Overway. Walter LampThe high scholarship In Greek.
son, Robert Doyen, Elsie Kuhlma,
Latin and English * maintained by
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kuhlman. Mr. and
Hope over a period of more than two
Mrs. A. Rummler.
score years has been recognized above
IN
Prises were won as follows: Nick
all other suhjecta In the east.
The University of Illinois only reHovinga, first prize; Jim Overway.
second prize; Dorothy Rummler. first
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dykema, 56 cently has given Hope the highest
prize; Margaret^. Holf, second prize. East 19th street, were the parents of rating ns an accreditedcollege.
An enjoyable^nlng was spent by seven children and Thursday thev
all. Miss Elsie Kuhlman waa the re- were expecting to have the eighth FRANCIS CAMPBELL TO
added to the family. But instead of
cipient of ^nany useful gifts.
LIVE IN Fl/ORIDA
that three were added to the number. making them the parents of ten
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Frcncis Campbell, who has been
children.
. Arnold Wolma, 22. of Coopersville.
The
tripletswere horn on Thurs- Identifiedmore or less with musical
and Harriet Vander Ploeg, 22, of day and all three are hoys. Moreov- entertainments and other producCoopersville.
er. both the children and the mother tions at Hope college for the past
Carl L. Bean, 25, of Conklin and
are In perfect health and the attend- thirty years, will leave Grand KapGreta Quick, 25. of Nashville.
physician said he saw no reason Ids .and will go to Florida this fall
Anthony Hoebeke, 40. of Grand ing
why all. three of the lusty hoys taking his family with him. Mr.
Haven* and Kate Van Doorne, 38, of should not grow to maturity.
Campbell has directed the Grand
Grand Haven.
Rapids Schubert club for more than
Henry Rozendaal, 24. of Holland
thirty years and that musical organiand Anna Stegenga, 24 of Holland. HOLLAND COAD DEALERS
zation will lose a valuable director.
John Vender Silk, 36. of Zeeland
WIN IN PIC NICS SPORTS
For fifteenyears he has been the secand Grace Sal, 27, of Hamilton.
AT GRAND RAPIDS retary of the York Bund Instrument
Arend E. Boer. 26, of Grand HavCo. of Grand Rapids. Mr. Campbell
Western Michigan coal dealers had received his earlier musical training
en, and Frances Caaler, 24, of Ann
a field day at the Masonic country In Italy.
Arbor.
olub at Grand Rapids Thursday
-- o
which Included track and field events, SHERIFF’S Wire READS
LOCAL FIRM GETS LARGE
CONTRACT ABROAD a baseball game and golf matches
PAPER ON RESPONSIBILITY
The Bolhuls Lumber & Mfg. Co., of More than 60 of the 20 Odealers presJAIL MATRON
Holland was low bidder on the ent teed off In the morning matches
Oceana county inlirmray general The Muskegon and Holland dele- The Indies Aid of the Second
contract, the amount being $29,985. gations defeated the Battle Creek Christian Reformed church at G-and
There were three bide for the heat- and Kalamazoo nine on the diamond. Haven closed their year's work with
ing and ventilating subcontracts, A. \Mllinm Smith of Allegan won the a social meeting held in the parlors
Tiedman of Ludlngton being low at 100-yard dash and the standing of the church on Thursday. To this
broad Jump while the fat man's race meeting many of the ladies not mem$4,172.10. Lloyd & Smith of Manistee
went to 8. Rimhum of Cleveland. Don bers of the society were Invited makwere lowest of three bidders for the
Zwemer of Holland proved to be the ing about sixty present. After the
plumbing at $1,127. H. A. Chase of best rope skipper, while M. 8. Miller usual business meeting in which reHart waa low on wiring of four bid- excelled in the volleyball throw.
ports were read and a general resume
den, the amount being $379. Alterv
of the year’s work gone over the memnate bids were asked with certain adbers enjoyed a program and social
ditions. R. V. Gay of St. Johns is the HOLLAND FIRM GETS OThour. Music and readingswere givTAWA CO. ELECTRICAL JOB en
architect.The Bolhuls Lumber &
and a talk by Mrs. R. Brower on
The
Ottawa
county
board
of
counMfg. Co. of Holland is building up a
her experiences In the south that was
ty
supervisors
failed
to
get
at
the
tremendous out of town business.
exceedingly Interesting. Also a paper
traffic office!' proposition Thursday
prepared and read by Mrs. Kamfermorning but did transact one piece of beek on her duties and responsibilitBOGUS CHECK PASSER
business,
that
of 'letting the contract
BUSY AT GRAND HAVEN rar wiring the county Infirmary at ies ua matron of the -Ottawa County

in

keeping in touch

Peoples State Bank

with salesmen,

HOLLAND

turning prospects

MICHIGAN

to use ourllirrrloTs Ro< m
for your conferenceu and oomaiittee meetinSs.

You sro wq}oom*

intocustomersand
keeping customers
•old.
*

TRIPLETSBORN

Use Long Distance

LOCAL FAMILY

-

OF A

- -

Jail.

t

FOR COUNTY POLICE
^
IS GRANTED
The board of

DOCTOR WEDS
MUSKEGON GIRL
At the

home

of the bride’s parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Buitendorp In
Muskegon, their daughter Tlllie R.
was married to Dr. John Heneveld, of
Dos Moines, la., son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Heneveld,sr„ of Holland, on
Wednesday, June 24, at 12:80.
The ceremony was performed under
an arch of blue and white with a
background of palms and potted
plants,the Rev. G. G. Heneveld,pastor of the Unity Reformed church and
a brother of the groom, officiating
with the ring ceremony.
After the ceremony a wedding dinner was served at the North Shore Inn
with placed marked for twenty. An
informal* reception was held at the

home

Christian Reformed church
Drenthe to Rev. J. L. Heeres

supervisors late Graafschap.
Thursday adopted a resolution allowing Fred Kamferbeek. sheriff of Ottawa County, an officer to patrol the
trunk highways in the county during
the months of July and August and
not later than Sept. 15. The resolution, however, stipulated that the officer furnish his own motorcycleand
maintenance.

The

sheriff's department recently

JJThe HOLLAND FURNACE CO. is enjoying
the condition of business today. We are
pleased that you, like everyone else, are de-

0

termined

now

to

GET AT LEAST ONE HUN-

* DRED CENTS WORTH

IN

EVERY DOLLAR

you use.

QThat

is the spirit

that

is

leading people, more

ind more, toward the desirability of

LOTS FOR SALE

HEATING

THE HOME with the DEPENDABLE HOLLAND System.

DE KRUIF’S
qit has

Sob-division

QThere

Surface llvel, no expense

buying,

Corner Lot Pine and 26th

hardly a soul

and

who

is

not happy with

can again use

get the most in

his

head

in

SERVICE.

$300.

,

5 Adjoining east >250 each.
2

is

the thought that he

filling or cutting down.

St

grown very distasteful to most of us to
what we are offered or nothing.

be told to take

24 Desireable Lots

Corner

lots

Pine and 27th

$275.
10 Adjoining east J225.00
each.
1 Corner lot Pine and 28th

St.

$250.

IJThe lasting economy in buying a

HOLLAND

FURNACE

today than

IS

APPRECIATED more

ever before.

^Holland Furnaces are sold either
on the time-payment plan.

-

for cash or

each

5 Adjoining east >200

Terns $50 4swi, $10 per
sath, 0 pet. 5 pet disesut
far cask.

WN. DE KRUIF

at

A

Leveriag, Mick.

of

HOLLAND FURNACES MAKE

COMPANY

''WARM FRIENDS."

*

B-

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.,

General Offices — Holland Mich.

was limited to a stuff of 25 deputies.
Mr. Kamferbeek made a similar request at the spring meeting of the
board of supervisors but waa turned
down.

384 Branches in Central States.

HOPE GRADUATE
URGES! INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORU)

used

TAKES A BRIDE

cars

Miss Bertha Bchwelssenger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. August Schweissenger of Muskegon Heights, and Dr.
Lambert Geerlings, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Geerlings. of Fremont,
were united In marriage at a pretty
wedding given at the home of the
bride's parents, Thursday. June 25.
let of Chicago.
The Rev. E. J. Holtrop, of Muskegon,
officiated with the ring ceremony and
MANY FUNCTIONS
Miss Evelyn Geerlings played the
TTTF
wedding march.
MARY JANE INN The groom is a graduate of Hope
college and the Chicago Medical colMrs. George P. Hummer gave a de- lege. The bride is a member of the
Chtful bridge luncheon Friday af- alumnae of the H&ckley. hospital
OU can depend upon the USED
of
rooon «t the Man' Jane Inn to training school, of the class of 1921,
>out fifty friends. The decorations and was employed as school nurse In
an Authorized Ford Dealer. It is his expert opinion
ere marguerites and bachlor but- the Muskegon public schools the past
that the car is worth the price asked and that it will
ns and the dining room color year.
give
good
service. We back our opinion with a thirty day
heme was Dutch blue. Wednesday Dr. and Mrs. Geerllniv will spend
e Ladles Aid of the Third Reform- the remainder of the summer at Fre- guarantee.
church held a banquet at »he Mary mont Lake, after a ten days' visit In
ne Inn. followedby speaking,mus- Minneapolis.
and games in the recreation room,
ednesday evening the twelve deThe thermometer at 2 o'clock Monrtment heads of Friedman Springs,
and Rapids, enjoyed
chicken day afternoon regiztered 61* in the
mer at the Inn, the decorationsbe- hade and that within hailing distance of 4th of July too.
marguerJtesand roees.

HELD

Wp

X

HOLLAND,

Halfday Holiday
During

CAR GUARANTEE

Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.

a

Way

Same

|

1 GUARANTEED r

of the bride'sparents In the af-

ternoon with light refreshments.
Dr. and Mrs. Heneveld left for a
trip through the west.
Out-of-townguests were Mr. and
Mrs. George Heneveld.sr.. and family and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Walters all
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Val-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

St.

a

Don't You Feel the

|

-

Sheriff Kamferbeekbelieves he is Eastmanvillefor electricity. The conMrs. KamferbeekIs a deputy sherhot on the trail of the man, believed tract was let to the Geerds Electric iff as well and is the first women In
Company
of
Holland.
It is reported
to be about 50, who has been cashing
Ottawa to have this distinction.Rebogus checks the past few' days. As- that there were no local bidders.
freshments followed with
social
The
poor
farm
has
been
built
for
cordlng to Grand Haven merchants,
time and one of the most successful
ths checks, for amounts varying be- many years and oil lights have been years in the society'shistory was
tween $10 and $20, were issued on used ever since lt^ construction.It closed. Meetings will be resumed in
the Oriental Tourist company of Los 1h felt that the establishmentof an the fall.
Angeles and were supposed to be re- electriclighting system will cut costs
the Infirmary as well as modernize
deemable by the California Trust at
C. De Keyzer and family spent Frithe home.
company.
day in Grand Rapids.
A call has been extended by the
KAMFERBEEK’8 REQUEST

—

It gets Results

ZEELAND

BYRON CENTER

tion

JULY

and

AUGUST

By unanimous'vote of the Holland Merchants Associathe stores will be closed every Thursday afternccn du-

ring July

and August.

HOLLAND MERCHANTS ASS'N.

^

Holland City

HOLLAND COUN TRY CLUB WAS
ORGANIZED FOUR YEARS AGO

hall clock, coming as It did from

the

X£r'r
..
.

Hews

iir*

omh".
a rmmt

used In purchasingadded furnishings1 At

.
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'would, now made neceaaarv to
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£

Pander Meulen vice

____

mum
PARK

*ccortini to

president and
f Wl^hmele^0 sw^Ury
ind
laid out Jim Wilson, professional
Country
Club
staged
a
great
treasurer.
golfer and architect of golf grounds,
_

In the spring of 1928 the Holland

W.

With the opening of the resort season the Holland Country club official*
are already aware that the visiting was secured to lay out an 18 hole celebration, and fittinglythe three
Guest Privileges
tourist golf player has also arrived, golf course. This completed, work originators of the big country dub
The
Holland Country Club Is
and as the season advances these will was Immediately begun on the con- Idea, were made the officersof the open to golfers from out of town,
be coming In ever Increasing num- struction of the first nine holes which club. Namely James De Free, presi- either as guests of members, or on
bers.
were made ready for seed In the fall dent; C. Vander Meulen treasurer; presentation of membership cards of
The Holland Country club has be- of 1922, and were completed In and Willis A Dlekema, secretary. recognised golf clubs, besides the paycome the mecca for the home as well time for the opening of the course for These officers togetherwith the fol- ment of the regular greens fee.
lowing constituted the first board of
as the visiting golf enthusiasts, and play In the spring of 1928.
directors.Dick Boonstra, A. H. Guests of local and resort hotels,
the fame of this beautiful natural
The nest step after the dourse had Landwehr, Frank Whelan, Q. J. may also secure cards of introduction
playgroundshas already gone broad- been laid out. was the erection of a
from the management.The fees for
cast. The organisingof a golf club suitable club house. The site selected Dlekema, Thomas N. Robinson and Saturday,Sunday and holidays are
first had Its Inception early in 1921. was on the brow of the hill over- Raymond Vlsscher.
$2.00, other days $1.50. For the conThe men who conceived this big Idea look'ng the entire course, and from
The first year of the club's exist- venienceof members and guests the
were: 'James De Free, C. Vander the hilltop a better view of a pret- ance, after the club house had been club is operating a dining service for
Meulen and Willis A Dlekema. They tier landscapewould be hard to find completed,was Indeed an active one. special parties. Light lunches may
became imbued with the thought and anywhere else in Ottawa county. There were many parties and social also be secured at any time of the
then took a few others Into their From the veranda of the club house, functions and many ’new members day. and service may be had on the
confidencein order to ascertain. winding Black River Is seen gushing were taken In. Resorters also be- dining porch, overlookingthe first
came Intensely interested in the pro- tee.
ject, and materially aided both finVisitors are allowed all the priancially and morally In helping the vileges of the club including locker
new enterprise along.
room and shower baths, and the score
The year 1924 saw the newly plant- ’may be settled by the purchasers as
ed greens and fair-waysin greatly they go along by paying cash for
improved condition and the Hol- meals and other refreshments.
The originators
of
Holland
aussift
IJ began
urglin IU
UUlIU a
Ifttsinwi
\sa the
iliv Aiuiamiiv*
land XsUUllti/
Country club
to build
name for Itself, brought about large- Country club plans, can hardly realise
ly by the attractiveness of the golf that the project has turned out so suecourse to which can also bo added, cesafully. Less than four years ago it
the hospitality of the officials and was only a dream and has now far
persons in
outdistancedtheir every expectation.
Eighteen Hole Course Now In Con- The club has become the main source
|of recreation for many Holland and
U
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|
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MOST

Wooded Lots
this New Park are
now on Sale.

Beautifully
in

EVERY LOT HAS ACCESS

*

charge.

struction

OH LAKE

TO

LAKE MICHIGAN
WITD

ITS

CLEAN SANDY BEACH
—

“

O—

Cement and Cinder Wallet have
been put down, alto Slept to Beach.
Each landing hat Comfortable Seatt
for your use.

Th.
i
th.
oir
deep ravine and No. 2 over the river, cour8e when the bee gets In Its work,
etc., were being played not only by the participant cannot help but make
club members but also by many tour- this one of his rounds of pleasure,beists and visiting guests of the club, coming more interested day by day.
who are now spreading l»s fame The Holland Country club has not

Locatedone- fjortli ails north of Ottawa Bosch.

2 Blocks from Black Lake and Ottawa

apace.

only become a boon to resident
Today the Holland Country club Is 1 members of this vicinity, but has
recognised as having one of the most proved an exceptional drawing card
interesting nine hole golf courses In for summer resorters, who appreci.

Beach Golf Links.

Now

is the time to select your lot if you
intend to ipend the hot dsvi at the
Betch. Salesmen on the Grounds.

a

club,
the middle west. So encouraged have ate fully the value of such
the officials become that work Is now and are not slow in telling others of
entertalnin progress on the construction of a 'the wonderful
-----------source
------of
----Holland Country Club Bufldlng W 1th Tennis Courts In Foreground
second nine holes, and when the ment that the c!ty of Holland has
1926 season opens It is expected thatlbeen Qble t0 provide for them.
o— whether the plans vug-fcrelby them here and there through the course, the entire eighteen hole course will be
were feasible.
and large spread'ngelms, stately ready for play. There added hole., Mr. . Dick Vander Haar h.a return
Several other conferences wore held oaks and leafy maples dot the beautiIn spring of ’ll. The next step was ful grounds.
getting In touch with men who unThe club house erected In 1922, Is
and besides will add materially to the "ark, 111.
derstood golf and golf grounds, for a built of fine brick, contains five sleepinterestin the play that a regulation
suitable location was Indeed neces- ing rooms, lounging room, verandas,
Harry Nickles, of the Grand Havsary. James De Free, who by the way d nlng room and also a dining porch. eighteen hole course gives, naturally
was somewhat of a golf player even A locker room, shower baths for affording more variety of play than a en Tribune, motored to Holland callthen, had been scouting abo\-t look- both men and women, as well as liv- repetition of the same nine holes ing on his newspaper friends.
ing for a site that would meet all ing quarters for the servants and
the requirements, and perchancespied caretakers. The Investment in buildthe beautiful parcel of land located ing and furnishings was approximthe Zeeland-Holland highway, ately $35,000.00,and la considered an
south and west of ScholtensBridge. exceptionally fine club house for a

;

|
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31 West 8th

DSHORST

St.

,

— Kesl tor

HOLLAND, MICH.

-

t
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m

A

Department stores

m

mmi

Corner College Ave. & 8th

St.

Holland, Mich

ML**

Lounging and Reading Room

In Holland Conntry

Club

Experts on grounds were called In city the size of Holland. The entire
and the committee of three were told Investmenttoday In grounds, buildthat the land under consideration was ings and equipment will not be leas
not only adaptable but could be turn- than $75,000.00.
ed into one of the finest golf grounds
When the building was completed
in the state. The land belonged to in March. 1923, enthusiasticmem-1
Dick Boonstraof Zeeland, and an op- hers did still more to add to the beaution was immediately secured and ties of the Interior of the building.
later the stretch of 135 acres was For instance, A. II. Landwehr of the
purchased.Not alone Is the site ideal Holland Furnace Co. donated the
but, the soli Is especially fitted to heating plant, Donnelly-Kelly Glass
grow an excellentturf.
Co., contributed the mirrors, while a
At this stage a temporary organiza- phonograph and other furnishings forj
|

Prepared From

fee

Men! Here’s

You!

In
Well

Style for

Timely Suggestions
The Water’s Fine!

Hot Weather Suits

_

Get Your Swimming Suit Here

tailored, shape-retainingsuits that defy Old

Sor»

rays. You’ll be "cool as a cucumber” in one.
one. See the

/K*v

new
pew

arrivals.

Young Men’s

two-but-

ton in Palm Beach cloth;
•and, brown, grey,

Navy

All set I Get your Swimming Suit now and then you
can take that plunge. Our
swimming suits are of fine
material, well made, and

priced low

!

In a variety of

sombre and bright colors.

and powder blue; plain
colors, stripes and over-

m

For Men,

plaids. Sixes 35 to 42.

and Children

n's three-button n
Palm Beach cloth and MoIf e

Women

i

hair; sand, brown, dark grey
and Navy: plain colon and

stripes. Black in Mohair
only. Sixes 36 to 44.

The whole family can

find

swimming suits here
—from the wee tot who
will have his first swim to
dad and mother — who like

their

to swim, toot

$13.75
m
A

Difficult

Hole Over Block River. See SwtngtngBridge

at

Otkor Saoimar Salta
at (SJO to $2180

the Right

Our range

of prices are

from

49c to $8.90

was perfected and a drive was the ladles locker room was contributmade to secure one hundred mem-! ed by Charles Klrchen of the West

tlon

hers. The efforts of the membership
committee were crowned with success. and during the post four years a
great many othera over and above
the charter membershiphave been
added to the club roster.
The land having been secured It
was up to the committee on grounds
•to see that the proper golf course was

Michigan Furniture Co., other beaucame from the Ottawa
Furnlttire Co., while the Bay View
Furniture Co., contributedIts share
of tables and desks. The Bush A Lane
Piano Co. added a wonderful baby

Buy

tiful furniture

KhaURidingPants
For Outdoor

j

grand piano to the long list
Zeeland was also represented
when It gave a large grandfather

Men

Excellent riding pants for the active
well made of 2.50 weight khaki
drill with button top pockets and laced
below knee.

man;

Your

size is here; the value is excep-

tionally good at the low price

of—

wm-.

Silk

Hosiery Here

Better Quality— Lower Price
The Hosiery problem is
significant in the clothes
budget! You will find that
the silk hose you buy here

wear

well

1

Try this pure silk, full
fashioned hose which so
/on
many women
recommend.

$1.79

New

cololi I Priced at

$1.49
in’s

Athletic

UbImi Suits
Pins anilitynsiniook j fall
well modi | big valus—

mO

Me
***
hi

-A

I •%.<

L*

Club Members at the Pint Tee

.M .

:

Swimming Caps
Of

C«d RabUr

dressy!"-*
8c to

98c

—

Full Fathioned!
Just think 1 A full fashioned silk hose
st this price! With a fibre thread for
wear.
r. Only

'

</

Holland City

TageEighl
The pniitor of Trinity Reformed
church. Rev. C.. P. IXime, will preach
the fourth sermon of the series, "The
Realities of Life" next Sunday evening. The subject for Sunday evening
Wheat, No. 1, white .....................$1.45 will be. ‘What Is Real Patriotism?"
Wheat, No. 1 Red ............... ........1.45 Vision's are
R. W. Tenny, connecterwith Michtorn •••«•••••
................. 1.25
..................
50 igan State college at Lansing, was a
Oatn .................................
guest at Warm Friend Tavern and
>••.•••••••««•••
8
IRjrc
50.00
arrangement*with John
Oil Meal ........................................50.00
!.".52.00
62.00 Arendshorstto put on a large exhlblOrarkod Com ................................
i at the community fair In Aug.................
62.00
flt. Car Feed ...................

MARKETS

OTTAWA

last

M!m

ense.

MAKE

SCHOOLS

Sunday.

fhaVF fivtfJT expremion t0 Ifs , deslrd
Margaret and Gertrude LieV- thaF resv. Zeeuw remain «Ub them,
Rev. Albert Vos of Manhattan, ense from Holland spent last Sunday are VWT lappy.
Mont., Is visiting with his relatives with their mother Mrs. John Llev-" The ZifWand Christian school held

OVEK1SEL

RURAL

CO.

Hews

grsd'uartotfexercises in the First
here.
Miss Gertrude De Vries, Is confined’ CHristifitf Reformed church on the
Overlsel is going to celebrate the
*
fourth of July In the Grove as usual. to her home with rheumatism. evening of J\me 19th, at 7:45 p. .m.
Gilbert and Charles Knoolhulxen, The chUttH' tiufMlng was crowded to
The HaasiUottband will furnish the
music and the Wolverine Four will who have been confined to their the dobrtr.'the people In the evening. home with the measles, are again Hattie BlaUWUamp gave the valfei
^8
BLEXDOX PUPIL HAS HIGHEST entertain
dictory and HenriettaNorthuls th>
A ball game will also be played in the able to be
RECORD, HOLLAND PUPIL 18
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Maatman at- salutatory,
afternoon.Everybody is invited to
THIRD
tended a ministers meeting at Central The two student* with the best
come.
average standingsfwmi each grada
The Chr. Ref. Ch. pulpit was ac- Park last week
.................
51.00
No. 1 Feed .....................
Mr Nelson Vande Luyster. principal are: .
Mr. and Mrs. John Routing motor- Gerrtt G. Grocnewoud. County School cupled by three different ministers
Scratch Feed ..... ...........................61.00
last Sunday. Rev. J. C. Dn Korne, of our local high school, is attending Eighth graaeHktttls- BaluwkampDairy Feed 24% ..............................
52.00 ed to Holland from Milwaukee
Commissioner,Furnishes Names
46 no were the guests of Mrs. Wm.
missionary to China spoke In tbe the Kalamaxoo State Normal for the and Henrietta Northuls.
of Puplis Who Pass
Seventh grade — Lubbertus Oosten-'
forenoon, Rev. Vande Rlet, pastor of summer
Corn Meal .............................- ......-M-00 91 East Kith street. The Mlluawukee
bliss Catherineand Berdlna VInke- dorp, John Klandermaif.
40.00
the local congregation preach*! in
Screenings
..............................
Itt oo '"Iks formerly lived in Holland. They Clerrlt G. Oroenewoud, Ottawa Coun»run ........ .......................................36.00 also visited Mr. Gerrtt Houtlng. fath- ty School Commissioner,whoso home the afternoon, while' Rev. A. Vos of malder from Holland spent Sunday sixth Grade — Louis VanHuls, Nora
Manhatton, Mont., occupied the pal- with their parents Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ottlng.
Low Grade Flour ............. ...... 53.00 er of Mr.
Is In Holland, has Just Issued a list
) Fifth grade — Andrew Lampen,
Oluetln Feed .................................62.00
pit in the evening.
Miss Kittle Doesburg. 33 E. 10th of the eighth
Posters are out of the grand cele- Mary Van Sluys.
Mr. ad Mrs. Arte Slenlt and. family
-GlucUn Feed ........................ ........4 5. 00
of Grand Rapids visited her parents hratlon', that will be held In North Fourth grade — Grace E. Klelnjans.
Cotton Seed Meal 3G%.---------- 65.00 street devoted parts of two days to he rural
.Middlings ........................ - ..........42.00 entertainher large music class at s a large list from Hol ^d; ‘ark a"d Mr. and Mrs. E. Russcher last Bun Holland this week Saturday, July Third grade — Marian Van dsn Heuher home on Tuesday and Friday. Zeeland townships In the list of the day. Mr. Slenk Is a dealer in. wood 4th. Don't forget the day and place, vel. Clarence Shoemaker.
Pork .............................
Be In time for the parade at 9 o'clock Second Grade — Jeanetta Vander
Beef
.... ........... ...... ...... 11-13 Miss Doesburg provided an excellent five students in Gttawa county rwelv- and coal.
standard time. Come out to hear the Welde, Antoinette’ V&W' Hoovering,
program of entertainmentwhich was Ing the highest standing, a Holland
ESS* ........- .........- .........
NORTH HOLLAND
hand concert and see the ball gaime. First grade — Florence Buter, Irene
Creamery Butter ..........
followedby refreshments. This be- pupil comes third.
The evening program will be given at De Rldder.
37 Ing the close of the year for her piano The five students in the county havDairy Butter — .............................
The Loyal Workers met at the 7-30 o’clock so the entire day can
Kindergarten
Everet Klelnjans,
students Miss Doesburg fittingly ar- ing the highest atandings are Peter
rhnpel on last week Wednesday af- spent
Marian Lampen.
ranged this method of entertainment. Walters, 95%; Henry Bosch, 93 4-5% ternoon at 2 o’clock.The meeting was
Two young ladle* made
ne‘th«r ab'
Herbert Van Duren and his orchee- both from Blendon No. 5; Anthony opeeed by scripture reading and
North u ^ \ th' ° grad?
tra will open at Hotel Macatawa Frl- Mulder, teacher; Spencer
prayer by Mrs. Peter Douma, follow- of faith last Sunday. We hope many
HenS prln.
day, July 3rd for the summer and 93 J-5% from Holland No. 5, Nelson ed by a few readings by Mto. Gborge wtl folio, tbotr
the dancing will be run the same as Vande
J°hn B* HjJ.’ Nlenhuis, .Miss Gertrud* Llevense,
Bloemsma, 7th grade; Dick Blauwkmmp, 6th grade; Nora Ottlng. 6th
Quite a number of local furniture last year and the public cordially
Mar- Mm. Tom Kraal, and Mrs. Ben Ter
Henry Karsten,' AHKgrade;
. men are In Grand Rapids this week Invited to come and enjoy the dances. Rhine C. Pettlngm. ten
from Haar. After a few business affairs
Mrs. Fred1 Lampen 8r„ Miss Janet Alofs, 4th grade; Grace Klelnjans,
ami a social hour, the meeting adattending the annual furniture
Mr. and Mrs. Kronemeyer
Bil|terlyf teachLampen and Mrs. John Boone, mot- 4th grade; Bernard Prins, 4th grad;
journed at 4 o’clock.
family motored to Holland from v ro n > *
Miss Johanna Knoolhulxenspent ored to CoopwsvIIT*laet Thaiaday to Henry Brinks, 3rd grade; Genevieve
Pictures of pieces of furniture Aurora, Ind., and a family reunion Is
,
Kouw, 3rd grade, Raymond Karsten,-.
last week In Coopersvllle at the home spend' tHe day with
made by the Ottawa Furniture Co., i,e|ng held today at the home
The teachers that h
of Mr. and Mrs. C. McIntyre- and’'' His* Reew Boone is spending a few Srd grade; Loyig Northuls; 3rd grade;
.and the Llmbert Company have apk. Aalderlnk.Laketown. Those students pass
Mr_ family.
dkys with friend* In Manistee, Wls. Catherine Steal, 3rd grade; ThehhaVeered In the Grand Rapids Herald from Holland who are attending are amlnations are Luther
•
•
Mr. and MVs, Lmriie Jsgrr from Meeuwsen, 2nd grade.
Miss Esther Kooyers and Miss Joan
week as these firms and scores Mr and Mr8. j. k. Aalderlnk, Mr. and Norma C. McMurray. K
•
Shoemaker, teachers of our local Grand' Rapid*, are spending the
Wesley
Swanson,
Ella
Ralya,
Carl
•f others have their lines represented Mrs. Bert Humkep
......
. Mrs.
*•-- H. A.
B«an.nn.
Ralya, can school, left for Kalamaxoo where they week with the letter'sraether Mrs.
and
at the furniture market being held in Vander Ble and their respective fam- Schermer, Anthony Mulder, Katy will attend the Kalamazoo Normal
Staal. Rhine C. Pettlnga. Esther Ullta,
zepuw, p-,0, of
DR. J-0.
/Grand Rapids.
for the summer term.
Irene McCune. M. C. Mem, Ned B
DENTIST
Mrs. Peter Biersema called on her Noordeloos church, hoa declined
A double wedding In which two
Spencer. Mildred Gordon , Marietta parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kulpers call extended to him from the classls
Phone
f brothers
married two sisters has Just
Marshall. Clara K. Wacht.r, Mrs. Or- and family In Zeeland last week Hudson and Hackensack of the Chris- 8:10 to 11:00
> eotatrred at Gmnd Rapids.
a
rle Jubb. Wm. Glen LleffersAlice Thursday.
• stnuirgefn for reducing the grand
t an Reformed1church* where
t0«5aPo>wi,MiPnmh nidr
508-9 Wlddicomb Bldg.
The sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- to be their missionarypastor At
Becker. W. M. Arnold, Mrs. Martha
- total of in-laws, It seems very promGrand Rapids, Mich.
Hoag. Jacob Arens. Mrs Edith per was observed In our local church East. His preset congregation,
• ising

Invited.
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Briggs. Carl D. Comstock, Ruth Karnhout. Marie Klompnrens.Jrene
Alsburg. Herman Jannsen, Nelson JV an
der Kolk. Franklin Ryenbrandt,Dick

at

Alpena says you can avoid all worry
about cut worms In the garden ' by
using
---- - ..
a njixture
------of
. bran
.....
molasses,
Paris green and
farts
and banana oil A table•ppoonful • of this taken before reUrIng will nearly always give you something else to worry about.
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CLEAN BOXES
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The city commiHsion at (.ian«l QC(,rge
piorU
George MienK
Slenk a larmer
farmer n-nmuiB
..... runer. c.nn**«
^ Bi b gou(h of Ho,,nnd waH arrested- TuesBe8aie Ritx. Jean Soott, Rheba Clark.
OBrlen. pie human fly. who
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Rev, Bernard Mulder former pas- ^
lor In Muskegon and at present an warn

r. First State Bank
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Only 23 pupils faUed of the
iaW reads to the tending schools
.Acer in the Sunday School amocla- efTm ‘that boxes can only he used teachers
J,“ gChool«lion is living in Grand Rapids having nnce and he urgw, housewives to of the pupHs toHed attend!
.
*. takeoi a home on Alexander Avenue ,>urn the boxea immediatelyand not ^here oniy one
_
--a
‘return them to farmers or storemore pupils
Young & Chaffee Furniture Co. an- keepers. Inspector Roach of the room 8Chools where expen
1 aounces that they will try and give health department Is keeping a clt(MJ*teachers are employed-.
- wot
he winners of the June bride watch for vlolatersof this law and Is. 4J() took the examinationIn ottaw
• contest on Thursday. Mrs. Milton making a round of inspection rnnittv. 352 passed or
_ _
' Hinga was first In the contest last to eliminatethis unsanitary condl
v
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Allendale..............
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11

30

H

41

91
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Georgetown ------- 4 5
Grand Haven ......23
Holland - ...........*7
Lv. Chicago Saturday Day Trip 1:30 P. M.
'Jamestown ...... 34
Steamers stop at Interurban Pier westboundOlivo
.....
....................
I**
Lv. Holland Saturday Day Trip 9:00 A. M.
Lv. Chicago D.ilyKx^tSu. 9:301. M.

(

Through Tickets Sold - Baggage checked through !Park ...
SnecialTouristAuto Rates--AutMcheck^-No delay. jPoikton
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Independence Day and
Merit Shoes are Two

Good Reasons to

ships in the vicinity of Holland who

Enjoy the Holiday in a pair
of our comfortable

aad

stylish

shoes.

B^

Ravmond Ruhema. Terry
Anna Petroelie. John Boeve.
.

**&'

brate.

pnosed tbe Eighth Grade examlna| tlnns are as follows:
Holland Township — Helen Schanse.
— Math* Bredehoff. Henry Van Woorst,
FrederickNorlln. Helen Westerhroek.
Evelyn Bouwens. Emily Bolman.
TJovd Bowens. Milton Vanden B‘-rg,
Louise Mannes. Marie Comers Walter
Wyrlck. John Naber. Trma Johnson.
Minnie Geerllnvs. Ab-da Mulder.
I^onard Dlepenhorst. ^nle SchHI®mnn. Sneneer Pteeencn. Henry PlaenVella Miedemn. Elizabeth Boels. Clarence Overheek. Alice Weener. Gertrude Dykstrn.Clarice Van TVieshurg.
Elsie Kekker. Olen Eherhnrdt.Jeanette Van Plooten. Evelvn Wlerda. Garla A. EmmloV Harriet Van Noorden.
Elizabeth VandenBrlnk. Alma riakKe.
Ruth Rultema. Geneva Bows. Arnold
Bos.

Cele-

Effle

Zeerlp. Olln Walker.

Bark Township— Margaret V Itteveen. Marie Wntewav. Ornee Ptnm.
Martha Witteveen. Man* Waterway.
Hazel De Fevter. Gertrude .Tnlvlnc.
Gertrude Johnson. fUvmond Vanden
Brink. Pauline Baker. Henrietta BakOP

A Citizens Caucus for nominating Trustees for

Schools

of

the Public

the City of Holland

Zeeland Township— Henry Ferlka
Lorenzo Meengs. °®,:nld
na Van Noord, John V • Haltsema,
Gerald De Jonge. Andry Wunderman,
Albert Brower. ClarenceBrower. Mable Tanning. Harvey Ten Haar. Hessel N. Yntema, William Rlemersma,
Harold Hulama. Richard Huyser.
John Hlrdes. Elmer J. Boer, Joban”ft
Roelofs, Jay Hungerlnk, John W.

For the Kiddies

^reneberg.

HIGH
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

will

be held in the

Port Sheldon— Lillian Schroeder,
Christine Garbrecht,Rena Cole.
Allendale Township— Lester Scheaatag. Arthur Wolbrlnk. CatherineAtkins, Fanny Vander Ploeg, Ju,,a *’
TenBrlnk, Leverne ^llne, Marl°n
ment. Alice Dykgraaf. Carroll Robinson, Frederick Knoper, John Holstege,

$1.95

YOUNG MEN’S

$3.45

*1.95

John Buurema. Rena Gemmen. Jacob
Zylstra.John Wiersma, James Snyder,
Harry Nlbbellnk, Richard Van Hulzen, Ruth Way, Dick Groan, Enoa
Thurkettle,Marian Hubbell, Thelma
D Relster,Anna Van Timmeren, Harry J. Berens, Sadie Custer, HarrM
Brower, Janet Broene, Ida Palm^
Stores In Principal Cities
Blendon Township— Nellie Bo«, An-,
Store No.
v
na Borgerdlng,Pauline Schulmelster,
18 West 8th St
Beatrice Tambke, Louis E. Emsrt.
Ruth E. Herman, Leona L. Moll. Minard De Jonge, Josephine Rchamper,
Peter Walters,Grace Volllnk, Albert
Balukamp. Henry Ammeraal, Sena
Jamestown—Bernice Bronkslnk,
Meppellnk, Richard Machlels, Btesle
Pwl N“oi^'core«to
Boetsma.
Theresa WeeBoeisma. Henry
near, Koop,......
• .Eleanor Ryenbrandt,Bert Van Klom- Johnson,Donald Brower, Joan Bprtck,
Milton HaU, Harvey Vande Bnnte,
Jerald Tntema, Arthur Dalnlng, Jahof,
' Ku Ipir. M.mn II. P.lmbo* Viol.
hanna, Nederveld, EUiabfth Tuff*,
John”CB. ?u°bC; alTcol
Kolo. J.cob Ro.n, E4-

Merit Shoe Co
96

....

—

HenryE“

.Tory,

Holland, Mich.

Martha Belvtg,Nelson DeKock, Peter
Jacobsen,Raymond Kooyert, Bertha
Hamstra, Harry Driesenga, Alberdt
Ver Lee, Jerold Veldheer,Hattie Van
der Heuvel, Henry Baker, Harietta
Bartels. Willard Nlenhuis,Gordon
Prins, Johanna Brower.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
fOLUMB HUMBOI
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TO
MAKE GOOD ON

LEGIONAIRES

Vi>

PAYS

IG. H.

OTTAWA PUBLISHER ALLEGAN CO. COWS
BACK AFTER STAND HIGH AC-

I

COM-

$3500 FOR A

PROMISE

UASEBALL

NUMBER TWENTY-SIX

1925

2,

STATION!

FORT

FIVEYEARSl CORDING

TO TEST

Negotiationswere completed at I c. De Voa, who founded the Coop- 1 Pew cow teatlng aaeoclatlona In
ai a buneball meeting held some
klrand Haven Thursday for the pur-|flrlvlUe Obaerver and until about Aval Michigan are believed to have higher
weeaM agu cummuuuer lieu idevenae chase of the concreteblock building I yeara ago publlahed that enterprisingI milk and butter fat averages than the
upraug a MUrprise ou the gathering t»> located
Ail on
i\n the
fhn nnr
nf Water
Wntf*r and
and I wee|(|y
e.a— newspaper at Coopersvllle,1 26
(i herds
hGTilll In
111 the
tllO Central
C6Iltrftl Allegan
All6ffUn Cow
COW
corner
. of
w.
Btuiiug that the Willard U. Leenhuuu Washington streets, by
by the city of obaerve<ihjB teventleth birthday Mon* resting association. There were l?f
i'oat, American Legion. wiahed to Urnnd Haven from
in this association during the
the Mu"kfKon4(jttyby attending a aeaalon of the head
ttacal year Just completed and their
coniribute eoiiiethlugtoward our baae Brewing company. *..« ......
1 nrohste
ZZa liiClr:|pn.b.U court
In Grand Haven Th.
bull team, and atated that the local formerly a saloon owned by
~"'LV»«p«n declared that he average productionper oow waa 7,426 pounds of milk and S41.fi pounds
Legion would aaaume the debt of
of butler fai. Many Jeraeya were In
$1,000 atill left unpaid on the aland,
|sr.«cuu.nsubject to the approval of the local
The city of Grand Haven la to use as
| .William Nobloqk A Hon, with a
order If given the privilege to do ao.
Mr
Mr. Llevonse
Llevonse at
at that
that time
time aald
aald that
that I the structure as a comfort station,It A week from today Mr. De Voa will bird of IS grade and pure bred Jerthe Lecion us a whole was heartily centrally located and adequate Lgaln take charge of the CoopersvllleI j^ys, had the high herd In butter fat
in fa^r o^bMe^irandate^wUhed to Ior lhiH purpose. The Interiorwill be observer,after an absence of jjt production. Thu, \nlh* second year
in favor of baseball ana also wianeu to | ren|m|eledl(). HU|t eomfort »tat|on y<.arg (r0m the editorial deek. During Noblock’a herd has led the aaaoclatlon.
do something for ths community. An
purposes
and
building will be r«-|thlll
tlme the
has— been
un- 1 fhe average --for thla
herd waa 1,011
|vus
|#v/nvo
ini the
asev
— T ml l lllTl“
111“ newspaper
lie W n|»»*
----—
athletic entertainment was at Unit decorated. Work will start us soon
i,,aBe to other publisher*,and I pounds of milk and 486.6 pounds of
suggested by him, but ths spring seaMr. Waite can move out. He has
. _..k .ve business goes back un-|ouuer fat. The same herd last ysar
son had advanced too far for Indoor not announced
.....
i noAl
riVMruirodn u*,7 nuunds of milk and
his ..ion.
plans yet.
his management and direction averaged 8,987 pounds of milk
1479 pounds of butter fat.
sports.
The plot of ground on which ths
An opportunity presented itself, building is located Is 44 by 66 feet I ftkSln.
had S
however, when tits advance man ul and the cost of the property
TJ VncaMon and much of It he INSTALLED PASTOR OP
building
to
the
city
was
given
as
«fooa
vocat
on
rellglone of the largest bands in this counKUKNEZEH CHURCH
^ an>
try called on olltcersof the Legion, $3,600. E. C. Smith, Grand Haven | spent working on his boo
Richard
J.
Roxenboom, recent
making the proposition to them, and Dodge and Nash dealer, has purchus*
nn^of^o^VdlTuon " and
graduate of Western Theological
Mr. Lievense, Earnest Brooks, and eil about half of the frontage on
the comseminary, has been Installedpastor of
Mike senoon
Miae
Schoon closed
cioseu up
up a deal, where- . Washington street
- between
------ -------Ebenexer Reformed church at Uaat
by the Royal Scotch Highlander band mi t stutlon and the garage now own
several magailne* of
Holland.The service was in charge
1« to come to Holland on July 8 toM by h.m.
Mr Smith also has frontage on tore. Although he ha* ^enjoyed hll of Rev. M. J. Luven of Yriealand,
play, a baaeball benefit foatered by tne
Water street but has not announced rest from work. Mr. De Vo*
Bev. J. P. DeJong and Rev. James
local American Legion. The proceeds
any plana yet beyond the fact that he anxious to get
to xn*
the *•
grind of InAuycr
Hullunu, ana
and Rev.
A. si.
H.
get back
naca xo
ayer oi iiouunu,
nev. a.
are to go to pay for the indebtedness is contemplatingthe Installation of
Fame again, and 1* rather looking I jnuuidng of East Overlsel. Twenty*
,on the grandstand. The band in another gasoline pump and lank.
forward to occupying hi* old editor- 1 on# years ago Rev. Jas. Waysr aaquestion 1s nationally known and
lal chair In the office of the Obaerver. I mined his mat pastorate of Ebenessr
1 plays every winter at 8t. Petersburg,
1 cnui ch.
Fla., known, as the Sunshine City.
Members of the Royal Scotch HighNews comes from Manistss of ths
landers have become eo accustomed
I completionof six and ons-half milts
to sunshine that now they bring a
huge parcel of It with them on their
All EH
R
of pavln* north of lhat p,ac*' oa Ml1'
The ladies Auxiliary of the Span- rUlV /UaLLUAll I«^“rlThus the extension of that important
summer tour of the United States and
Ish-AmerlcanWar Veteransheld one
___
whn RP4I familiarI thorofars goes forward, Ths whole
Canada.
.......
Istretch at nresent undei
of the biggest events of the year'll Racehorse owncre
The "Sunshine"is In the form of g social calander Thursday evenlni
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JVe 'Believe in Quality
There U tlwaya an obligation to fulfill when a recommendation la made—
often a reputation la at stake.

S.\'

and

I

I

gtNourt VLOM panrr
y|ar*«t«ydtofaof..
drta*

When

we unconditionally recommend
Martln-Senourpaint and varnish products to our customers and friends as

.

incomparable in every way, we know
our obligation does not cease until our
word has beert Justifiedand proven.
you need paint or varnish for your
house, your walls, floors,furniture—
there at all— come into our store
anywl
and let us demonstrate Martln-Senour
products to you. There’s a national
reputstlon for supreme Quality behind
each one that Is worth talking about.
If

WOOD-VAR
lM«d

makh

wMdwwk.

msIs *o» Uufurallur* sad

You

will find us Just as interested In

telling you how to refinish a single
piece of furniture with Wood-Var Col-

ored Varnish as we would be should
you desire t6 Mint your home with
Monarch IH% Pure Paint.

ucai,

-

.

|

I

city of St. Petersburg, at Ihe instigation of the Realty Board, and dedij cated to the use of the band at a ceremony a year ago aliened by nearly
10.000 Sunshine City residents.

1

Wall Paper and Paint Store

-

8,

This car will also be here on
when the Highlanders come, and

^hen l.r*e

Much

Quicker Vie Electric

—————

FROM

CLEVELAND

ANN

LANSING

BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS

Sy

Do‘;rnf|

What amounts

I

1g^y

c |

—

r --------

such

--

1

purchase

I

would be worth considerable and
would enable them to do more effec-

!

to stimulate outside officers In
[their search for the criminals. The
[ounk has also been approached on
ihe subject of
reward although
they are fully covered by Insurance.

a

I

to Paint
$3.50 per gallon

Enamel

TEAM, SCORE

MAY BE GIVEN
SCHOOLING
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KELLOGGS
Breckenrldge,

Wire, lb

-

»

cf ..... 5

1

-8

0

...................
5

1
2
1

........

IVanStrlen, 3b ..........5
Mitchell, rf .............
4
Watson, sa ..............4

Smithson,p

[

56 East 8th St.

-------- 8

Wire lb
Van Strien, 3b

ss

5

[Rlemersma, lb
I

|

1

..

2b

—

.....

5

...........8

1

4

1

2 12

2

2

Woldring. rf. --------4
O. Batema, cf. - ......8
Snrlees. e — ..........4
Mqrnhy. p
Albers, p

1

E

0
1

0
1

2 11 27

2
0
0

16

0

Japinga, as

2
0

Ashley, 2b
Albers, rf
[a. Batma, cf
Spriggs. C v

1
2

1

B. Batema. 3b
Hoover, fl
Rlemersma, lb

De Young, p

2
.0

2
0
2

nlr^r

2

—

rrto.»h.orop^r»=«;
K“" nn

36 1 9 1
Three bash hits, De Young: two
base hits, B. Batema, G. Batma, Watson; sacrificehits, McHale, Spriggs.
Umpire: Ross.

it U

‘ha. .nd.pend-

j?y

with krrnarnr.rrud. nil nr .trnnr (prlca ol .11
eonl tar products Is recommended. cannar who want, .o r«,n^ K.vrtjL
This spray *hould be repeatedwhen- LrIh7h*,T,*n7-V4uU^ofhh.o
ever mites are discovered.
be the victims of It.

row

BURDnwW BFFVR TG
CHICAGO 8IIOPLIFTKB _____
fjTAMPR FOR AI>VFRTIS1vr| ENTERS PLEA OF GUHiTY

.

|

I .t
sriKS™
il-ssisKwa

of A plea of guilty by
The United a«n»a.
States, iiw*
like Ttnlv
Ttalv. msr
m«v
l-nme tn selling advertising *n«ce of Alphonse Garcia. Chicago hopUfter.
its postage stnmns to heln the rev*
nues.
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4.00 per gallon

^

?:l,Vera0drunY.nh"rlv.r
warrant
aak
a drunken
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1.25 per gallon

^

rrower the canner would actully be
oslng money, on which basis no busliphh can he
,
"I know of no prices of three or
three and a half cents paid Jo frowns anywhere lust year, as the Item
,n the Renton Harbor paper claimed
the fruit growers’ promoting agent
had quoted, and neither do I kjjow
iny six cent prices this year because
5-1
iuch u price is manifestly Impossible.
Although the Holland Independents
‘Toist year the Holland Canning
......
. ....
ipie ana
c p Mllham, agriculturala*e"t,’t | cornMny/ mN ‘othsr concerns In the
banged
out nine hits, a triple
and two.
two
doubles being included In the hjtt- 1 maklng an effort to arrango
cherry district,
for
IngH. they scored hut o*16 /un J" 8at_ | Bchools In the country this ^all o-T|® | cherries.Add to thl* }S'60 e 1
urday's oonte.tft*iiln.t
contest against th.
the Kelloggs
---------------•*«urday.
K.l
g,.
two
trgn.porUUon,
..c
and were shoved down In defeat by a I
tatl g ot lectures by colleBe. J* " | there was a profit of 26 cents per
5-1 verdict. Many opportunitiesto|0onsMtmf^ cumng breeding,house doten can|
cans, which
which Is an •xceedlnfiT
count were lost simply because plnch
remodeling, sanitation,I rrow margin. Now raise the pries
hitters were lacking. A bit of hard
ln order to l0 KrowerB l0 Bix
“Ot wly
luck robbed
robbed Spriggs
Spriggs ......
of n run
In the | dlseaaw
wni he neces-L that Inargin wiped out but there Is
luck
- .....
hold a school ioc»ii7_»^^ ^ >|rn an|_ _i,^nnt,nl iQM. because the price
third when he wa. railed out at
to
core on _ .....
. .
—
"»*"• **’ ..... .
if it goes

effort

Dutch Boy, Certer, Eagle, White Leae 16.00 per 100

(

Th. Holland
I
ro'nn^ed wl.h
^'“dTh^ch'SS.^H no't
badly detected In me l\v ilig.itBa,n® h,“ m the eighth credited Holland SioolT A card to
I ^n. a,Ho, as 1 said, the price of the
of Friday when the
’T.u" a run. Benny Batoma
opened RKent .igned
th« Kellogg's
Kdlogg's of
of Bat;
Bet-IMo^^run
Batema opened
signed by Interested
interested ^ pou
unned cherry 1. not Axed by a few
tie Creek put It over by a score of [th, Bew,i0n with n double and count- 1 en WH1 enable the aBe"
etc. | growers In Michigan.
» to 2. Smithson, ihe knot** P‘tch-led
" on
japlnga H BlnKie.
h d with
w|th plans for
i - .ThjB year, like last year, we conon Japlngas
single. The visitorsahead
.«• location
er, had the Hollandersut Ii.h mercy.
„
tl.iiv |n the first whenl^?.,
„ regular
MMnilor school and In
This Is a
the seaaon to pay the
hung
up
a
attend
ou.
tnurt
alen
up.
Tho.e
| racle.l^a
wh|ch at
u'»made the
,nrounds
th* flr8t
When
Striking out 7 men during theTame'^^
Kimball
after
he
,V"ow;™ n».
„ «
and at such times when a hit would had nicked a hit off from De Young.
have meant runs tur
nave
for the
tua locals. MurrunH canie across the plate In in securing *
i narrow margin oi
phy, the pitcher for the Independents, I
when Albers lost a high fly flclJnt poultrymen are Interestedn® mftkeillt posaible nevertheless to can
brvrrx mAn
h a era
A
I.
__ j
am
truck out two men during the game. lin the Biin and the flnol two scores
Smithson gave four IndependentslK«|Came In some solid hitting by Hnm- *C Tn° vLTung^a timber of poultry th?.jXrs refuse to buy at last year’s
Tn visui
agriculturalagent
claim ng to be able to buy
for a short time by base* on balls, I m0nd and Mcllale. The Corn Flake
while
xlle Murphy sent three "Pure
"Fure Food- heam
[team Is made up of
or former league I
nearly all flocks were|from New York and Sturgeon Bay.
." to
players and
aggregation Jnotlced that
upon «- Wisconsin, at $8.00 P" f0*- To meet
era"
to first
first without
without an
an effort. Inlavers
and Is
Is a
a classy
classy aggregation.
Breckenrldgeof the Kelloggs made I Holtand’s playing was on a par with badly lnfrat«
d poultry [this $8.00 price
“ only
hit during th. the visitors'but the team seerru, to ^nation of tbo ^ost.^ lnfwte(, per lb
the
only two
two base
base hit
during th* |be weak because of loose pUehlng.^ | houses
than ask our growers to grow
game. The following Is the score and
B
R
cherries at this price in the *ac*
lineup:
0 and lice cut productionof eggs and .statement of the above nature, w*
3
Kimball. If
Ah. R HP A
making
1
^ I lower the
iii” vitality
iv...../of
-- bird*
„ are passing up the business.
^cHale, 2b
Kimball. If. -----6 1
J I them more subject to disease.^ The
0
seems unfortunatethat
Brecknrldge,cf
Me Hale. 2b ............6 0
0
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work In emergencies.
A proposal to offer a county reward for the apprehensionof the
Marne bank bandits, was also turned
down by the board. Thla request was
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Dr. Jamw F. HoUenan, who bro.
wond... VaraD
or I M.a.oaHar^rd,.^..A™o rd.„, ,o
Llta Grey Chaplin, herself Into the JoT pace a mile without driver or x clipping from a Benton Harbor
world 17 years ago, was the attend- |
she wDlJuAkeJ
paper a promoter of a fruit growers
associationIs telling the growers
Ing physician. He declared that the 2:11 or better. Other horses
here that the cherry crop, which,
baby Is a fine physical specimen.
Noon arrive.
iccording to him. brought from three
Mrs. Chaplin Is doing well accord;
three and a half cents last year
Ing to the doctor and her kinsfolk, M,
DWVEBB to
will bring elx cents thla year. As a
who were at the bedside when the
All In Muskegon found guilty o result the growere In that district are
baby came.
ejolclng and the report hae epread
The birth announcementby Mr. drfviU whlle ^rSnk wm be tried un- ’ar
I der the state law rather
^ north through the cherry dls*
Manson added:
"All these etorlea about differencesj city Qydlnance
nCBB 1 tr,pMt; rej0icing cannot from the
The request of Sheriff Knmferbeek between Charlie and his» wife and |fenses punishable
announce.
be anylhlnf but
mm t* ui me
for a bullet proofu-nrh
vest tovum
he used
in
Rui ned about money setlements are the bunk Prosecutor
inddl^rou.W U«lJO»
law enforcement work, was
T hnnft t»,ev wm never be re- ed~Sunduy night, 'iohn Ko.. wn. »r- 1 lh„rt„v,d
said C. L. Corey of the Holland
nown by the board of supervisors at and
nevV" °Vis rested" h^ police officer Johnson fol- 1
Jannlng company. "The prtce of
heir reaulur session at Grand Hav-lpeated.Everything » ,/>ve‘'* “
lowing a coUUIon on
-----•aimed cherries Is not set locallyand
an. This purchase has been urged for Just like Christmas for Clmrlte. He
,ome time but the supervisors evi- 1 overjoyed. He may revise his plans
‘wero Zt Tmpr»;d"w,m Tny 1 ^w'and-.altV Mr.7ch.p,ln with bln, | ^cTd. ‘ Jobn.on
,1.°H ?o M-.O pj^o,
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Siperior end the Delivery
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barn for
m on.”'d”
fit
i’he membership committee stated been remodeled Into a "P ‘l tpM(J I concrete. He 1* also doing two mllsa
members I with
DaviUon hM I of paving In Bensls county,
that a campaign for new members
will be
i The iUU BnginMr tells of four and
be started soon. Tne meeting barn Improved.The sale
ihursdoy nlgnt proved one of the I been rebuilt wlth flReen^ _ _ holI. lone-half mllea of paving In Mason
most successiui Held this year. The I open stalls and will
... now|county, and of two and ons-half north
entire corp turned out. RefreshmentsI |ng the horse display,
|0f gcottllle and two south of Ludlng« ere served by the three hostesses.be accommodationsior ‘o r»
Thui ther# to drawing toward
ea through
uiruuB»
I ijast year there
track. I consummation a 11ns of paving from
ed
It where klltled hosts
passed out St PetersburgChamber of NOW THERE IS
[that could he
• u Me|the northernborder of Manlsts counCommerce pamphlets to those
CHARLIE CHAPLIN JR- It |n expectedthat this
1,1
B0Uthwsrd to connect with ths
„kPd for
A .U and i^.^uart.r^ound .on |
|compl.le4 port.on of H-ll.

56 East 8th St.

100 percent Pure

wh

K«ir“an4W|i^ MM£nd.UWM.r,

|oughly equipped with every convenlence that can add to the comfort of
the Highlanders, and Is said to he one
of the best appointed private cars In
the country. It la open for Inspection
wherever the Highlanders play, and
last year thousands of persons walk-

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

•
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w'

e. ,1(h

The first year the car was used by
the band. It traveled more than 11,000
tir raise money for the
mile*. The "Sunshine" has been thor- which
- ----- -----'"r ‘1“
““"“‘‘"'hL.
is the youngest
in the
city,
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Ten

thereof for not lea than on# week li
tf.00 N. E. K of the S, W. % of the N. W. •aid corporation, No. 6 River Avenue, the Holland City News, a newspaper
41.00 J. Van Dyhe, do
in the city of Holland,Michigan,on
16.26
of
Sec.
SI.
Town.
6
N
of
Range
li
publishedand In general clrctdatlea
41.00 K. Thorntofl, de
G. Appledotn, do
M.76 W; commencing in the center of 20th or before the 10th day of July, 1826. in said county, at Jeast fourteen (14 )
41.00 J. Kiel de
M. Nyboer, do
HOLLAND
ANILINE
CO.
87.00 street and 60 ft. B. from the E line m
41.00 Q. Oudemolen, do
J. Dylceme, do
1(2 E. 8th Street
By W. H. Beach, President
41.00 Richard Brouwer, Jr, labor 40.86 Maple Avenue if extended 8.; thence
For CHOICE 8TBAJC8, CHOPS, or H. Nyboer, do
B. P. Donnelly, Secretary.
•
66.60
e.
88
ft;
thence
8.
to
the
center
of
Judge of Probate.
41.00 j0hn Veldheer,do
^ - - « C. Schuttlnga, do
GAME end OYSTERS In Seenon
28.16 list etreet; thence W. 68 feet; thence
Bell Phone 1141 P. De Neff, do
2!'S! F- Howard, do
Atteeb—
10480— Exp. July
40.86
n.
to place of beginning, be and the
H. De Neff, do
It
I Joe Howard, do
Cora Vande Water,
18.46 tame la hereby vacated, dt«contlnued STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
43.60
G. J. Ten Brlnke, do
M. Howard, do
Register of Probate.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
I.T0 and abollehed for public purpoees.
Diekema-Kollen
Ten Cate Wm. Ten Brlnke. do
iJ*l!|j. Brouwer, do
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
at
6.40
1
carried.
Al. Til me, do
JJ -. 1 Russel Damstra,
the probate olttce In the city of Grand
Expires Sept. 18
1.10 on motion of
•
W. J. Cmbb, do
attorneys-at-law
48.00 hvan Boeman, do
26.10 Resolved that the propertjr localea Haven In eald county on the 22nd day
MORTGAGE
SAXJB
OtBce-^Her the Flret aute Re^ G. Van Wleren, do
29 88|Fr®0 Lohuls, do
A. Vender Hul. do
14.20 'on the southeast corner of Maple Av. of June A. D. 1126.
Default
having
been
made In the
36.76 |g. J. Ten Brlnke, do
Danhof,
U.I0 ana
,„a
r«.ntlyvmc«cJ.or
G. De Haan, do
a—*
......
...
Present: Hon. James J.
18.00 1 Wm. Ten Brink, do
conditions of a certain mortgage made
FRED T. MILES
J. Hooljer, do
by George W. Deur. widdfrer, to Carl
14.26 1 Al Tilma, do
H. Mol, do
Proeecutlnf Attorney of Ottewe
•>
31.66 W. J. Crabb, do
Wlsslnk and Minnie Wlsslnk dated
M.
Vender
Meer,
do
Van
Uaafteu,
Deceased
County ^ M
30.00 1 a. Vender Hel, do
December 16th, 1824 A. D., and reP.
De
Bree.
do
General Preetlce
Gerrit Van Haaften having filed In
i!:::
48.00 |oeo. De Haan, do
corded In the office of thf Registerof
B. Laarman, do
16 60 the necessary Instrumei.^of ..on\ y [said court his petition praying thu.
4®17|J. Hooljer, do
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan
W. Bronkhorst,do
said
court
adjudicate
and
delermh.
12.60 ance for same.
Henry Mol. do
on December It, 1824 A. D. in Liber
TTLER
W. 11. Anderson Co., supp.
who ware at Um time of fcls death th«
1.00
M. v&nd«r Meer. do
Lievense Batt. recharge
Dealer In
deceased and en* 134 of mortgages,on page 261,, on
WlndmlUe, Gaaollne Engine*,Pump*. I. X. L. Mach. nhop. bushings ?-5®|P. De Bree, do
,p,rm,t
0t
T. Van Landegend. re|»nlrs
and Plumbing BnppUea
to be usea sor
^ (said deceaseddied
'principal and Interestthe aum of Two
Bell
4® W. 8th St C. Kalkman. sidewalk
.
1,46 1 John Van Dla HUnx
1.00 purposes on part of Lot 2. B
k Is Ordered,that he
A. Brinkman, freight
__ Phone 1444
_ _ _
Thousand Sixty Dollars (|204f.00)
B. P. W., oil, coal
and an attorney fee as provided for la
I
On
motion
or
at ten o'clock in the rorenoon. ai sum
De Pree Hdwe., supp.
,9S
..
said mortgage, and no suit or proceed7
The application was refe"f„. A hv probate office, be and Is hereby apHome Furnace Co., grate
E. J.
Cartage
ing* et law having been Institutedto
Scott-lAigers
Dbr.
Co.,
brick,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
6.64 BPW., May llghtand power
“iS'XnmlUe^to
be
{JrtheTSSe^d
that public r^over the moneys secured by said
lumber
34 West 8th St.
Mrs. Alice Buttlm, compensa- , he Mayor. "J^com^
up
Jy p^,^. mortgage or any part thereof.
Peoples State Bank, poor orHours by Appointment
149.00
tg 0°
wuh
the
Zoning
th®^
J®
depy fJp thrce Notice !e hereby given, that by vlrdera
Phone
Rea. 6761-1
W Thompeon,plumbing Lyons 200.00 1 BPW;, colling
h,#f 0f the fire ,'?Pnrtm®nt Lucceeelveweeks previous to eald day 1*“* of the power of sale containedIn
PW^d^oruting
Bal!5ryC^?!at®r
hJ*L and Roeolutlo.»s
l^iSndruv Newi l«ald mortgage aad theetatuteIn tuck
COMMON COVNCITi
34.121 Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.„ gsaHolland. Mich.. June 17, 1926. o’ w. Bloemendal. draftsman
on
motion
2™?.
JIuTd'.
8 00
ollne

Wm.

WM. VANDER VEER

Roeiofe, do
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The Committee on Licensee to

was

Commission

140.76 h

a^H«Un,
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“

1
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l^^n.inS.

ofAM.

37.20

l^n^p^pHn^"0^ 1^

^

ofC.mW

at nine o'clock In the forenoon,tho
coun,y'
> of Probate. undersigned will, at the front door of
Judge
the Court House in the City of Grand
CmmAcll VoSm. A true copy—
Haven, Michigan, that being the plac4
on moUon of Aid. Laepplo.
Cora Vande Water.
where the Circuit Court for the CounRegister of Probate.
tv of Ottawa Is held, sail at public
auction to the highest bidder tbs
Expires Aug. I
premises describedIn said mortgage

'^^be^laS^®

lT- K®Pl,®ta «°M* "upplles
Devotions
Allowed and warrants ordered M“®~; Corner Hardware, do
..
'S0 I
The committee on Poor ™g°"*"|Mich. Bell Tel. Co., rental and
The mlnules of the last meeting! presenting
the report of the Dlr«rtori
were read and approved.
of the Poor for the two weeks end-l_, --1,-»» 1
Petition*mid AccotuUs
mg
June
17,
1926.
In
the
sum
of
ellow Cab Co. petitioned for Heense to operate motor busses and $142.00.
Accepted and filed.
presented bond with A. A. Boone and

Dame.

-MOO

_ oc
seized,
,i;!l s.c- saws
- ..u.b^.“S£rS,
aio.
^^^hr.cnr
68
mM’
^ given

^

lar session

»•

|

1
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MORTGAGE BALE

H. Boone sureties.
referred the
petition of
A. De Vlseers petitioned for license I whom
-- of
Jennie Henderahot,of Muskegon si costs, togetherwith ttld^ attorney
to engage In the business ^ ot jnnk
aF|4E^|® £ ^rted progress I Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., lumber .84 on
deale^ and presented bond with A.
Heights, Michigan to Pearl DuRoseylfte, to-wlt:— Lot No. Forty-four(44 >
De ,“'*
Fouw Elec. Sup. Co., supplies 3.96
Hchepel and W. Schepel sureties. I Hnd requested that they be given pow- ^
of Allendale Township, of the County I |n post's Beeond Addition to th$ Cttv
A Ifroif Baldwin,
n.ta.in
la
Knr and ma*
RICHARD
OVT.P.WAY.
(Alfred
labor
C. Kalkman petitioned for license I er to act In the matter,
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, whlcl of Holland.Michigan, according
City Clerk.
terial
S.85
to engage In the business of con-| Granted.
said mortgage was recorded In the
JFrla
Book
Store,
supplies
.70
structlng sidewalks, with J. J. Rut- communicationsfrom Boards snu
office of the register of deeds of th* ,h' r"-ord'a
iGeerds Elec. Co., do
12.14
gers and Wm. H. Deur a*
etty Officers
County of Ottawa In liber 119 of mortMINNIE WTflSTNK.
Gerrit Kragt presented bond as city | The following claims approved by BPW., May light and
gages on page 496, On the first day
Mortgagees.
power
222.28
scavenger with Henry Geerllngs and the Library Board, June 15, 1926
of February,A. D. 1822.
T^Vker
k
Den
Herder.
were ordered certified to the common | DePree Hdw. Co., supplies
9.78
J. Arendshorstsureties.
And whereas the said mortgage has Attnrners for mortgagees.
[City of Holland,engineer's serPaul Estelle presented bond for lio*|couneuf0r payment:
been duly assigned by the said Peart
1.00
ense to engage In dealer of second Wls. Lib. Com., subscription
60.00
Du Rosey to Walter H. Palmer and Holland. Michigan.
,25 Bishop A Rsffenaud, bicycles 79.36
hand goods with J. H. Boone and H. It. Brink, supp.
Nettie A. Palmer, his wife, of Grand
1.84
Mary Pieper as sureties.
Rapids, Michigan, by assignment
Holllston Mills Inc., supp.
[Knspp Tire A Vulc. Shop, sup.
Expires July 11
Approved.
Dodd. Mead & Co., Inc., year
date the 6th day of March,
i.T5 day of June A. D., 1926.
James J. Danhof, bearing
Clerk presented the followingapPresent: Hon. Jam
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
1822. and recorded In the office of the
book
& a4lAut0 Tr,m 4 Upholstering Co.
plications and bonds for license to Lib. Bd., cash advanced for elec.
Judge
of
Probate.
register of deeds of said county of The Circuit Court for the County of
1.80
1.00
engage In the business of keeping I Syracuw pub. Lib.,
wt M
In the matter of the csUte of
Ottawa
Ottawa on the twenty-firstday of
Holleman-Deweerd
Auto Co. do 11.68
3.47
places where soft drinks are sold for
of congress,
3.471
.
March A. D. 1922. in liber 9T of mortIn Chancery.
Oconee A.
.
6.95
bevergee: Mrs. H .Burrows Model! rh Amer,can city, 8UtsM*rlptlon
oo
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
pags
6l8.
Alvah 8 Hopkins having fll*d ,n gages on _
_
The -------1.00
BPW- May comp. Ins.
188.80
Drug Store, De Jongh's Confection- F. E. Compton A Co., sub.
i.oolBpW.,
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
"2.00| Amer*can R'y Exp., express 6.25
ery, Wm. Frls. John Ver Hulst, John Mrs. P. J, MarsllJe. services
. ror the County of Ottawa, In Chanc29.10 18- B- Dresser Mfg. Co., couplings 1.82 r,
I
H. Van Zoeren, Waffle Shop, A. E. Anna Mae Tysee, do
at 0ran(i Haven, on ths 1st day
allowancethereof and for the ** f1* ier H. Palmer and Nettls A. Palmer, I
21.88 1 Electric Appliance Co., meters 100.80
Bickford. Fred Zalsman. Adrian Agnes Tysee, do
husband and wife, to Douglas D. King, of June. A. D. 1826.
ment
and
distributionof the residue
100.00 1 McMaster-Carr Co., cutter
of Grand Rapids, Kent County. MichCaauwe.
Dora Schermer, do
Vans Chemical Company,
160.00
3.74 of eald estate,
igan, by assignment bearing date the
The several bonds and sureties Frls Book store, books
a corporation. Plaintiff,
It
Is
ordered,
that
the
11th day of April. 1928, and rocordod
F. C. Teal Co.,
35.28
were approved and licensee granted.
vs.
3rd day of August, A. D. 1*25
In the office of the register of deeds
$408.13 1 American Steam Pump Co., re
Holland Gas Co. submitted their
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at sold of the County ’ of Ottawa State of Hezeklah H. Reed and
pair
15. 11
operatingreport for the month of Allowed and warrants ordered issued
Girard Kaue, Defendants,
probate office, be and Is hereby ap- Michigan, on the 30th day of April
The following claims approved by A. P. Smith Mfg. Co., sleeve
May 1925.
Present: The Hon. Orlen d. Croa*
pointed
for
examining
and
allowing
1923.
In
liber
99
of
mortgages
on
the Park board, June 15, 1925, were
Filed.
and
18.50
Circuit Judge.
* common Mueller Co.,
John J. Good petitioned for per- 1 ordered certified to
71.25 said accountand hearing said peHtlon; page 682.
Upon mmg the bill of complaint la
Aird whereas ths amount claimed to
It l* further ordered, that public nomission to extend the Don nelly-Kel- 1 council for payment:
J. B. Clow A Sons, valve boxes 46.47
be due on said mortgage at ths date I tllul cause, it appearing loat it is mn
11.71
tice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
ley railroad switch across 2nd st. IB. P. W., light
R. H. Hyland, steam
34.30
100.00
of a copy of this order, for three suc- of this noUce la the aum of 93686.71 1 nown u„d tuat the plaintiffatie*
Referred to committee on Streets John Van Bagt, supt.
VU»-Chalmers Mfg. Co., eleprincipal and Intereet. and the further I aulgWit search and inquiry has beea
67.00
St
A. Westerhof,labor
240.34 cessive weeks previous to said day sum of $85 as an attorney fee as pro- 1 unuDie l0 Mcertain wnetner me oe51.341
of hearing. In the Holland City News
Mrs. Mary Chrlspell petitionedto I ii. Nieuwsma, do
Line
Material
Co.,
racks
and
vlded by sUtute and as sUpuMted /Jr Lendant^ He*eklah H. Heed and Gir60.85
come under the Compulsory Sewer I Dick Overweg, do
41.77 « newspaper printed and circulated in eald mortgage, and which la wei ^ g.,,, an(| lheir unknown heirs,
31.95
|j. Ver Houw, do
ILiO I General Elec. Co., transformers22.65 In said county.
whole amount claimed to be unpaid JeVtgeeB>legateee and asalgns are UvI H. Hamrick, do
JAMES J. DANHOF.
i,u.8a I National Cast Iron Pipe Co,.
Judge of Probate.
Clerk presented communication A- B. Hammers a
19.81
pipe and
993.50
I r. v
to recover the dsbt now •.•e.naimny
from the Michigan Public Utilities| J; \er H?u.w* do
A
true copy
lien or possible rlgnt
31.29 1 BPW..
1.20
commission in the matter of the Mich H. Hamrick, do
Cora Vande Water. ,
12.14 J Per* Marquette R'y Co., freight
**
estate hereinafter de*
iO the real
|J.
Ver
Houw.
do
Bell Tel. Co. for an Increase in Us
thereof, whereby the power of ml*
Register of Probate.
been assigned
to any
P. Boven. refund-C. T. pine 16.40
has
_
containedtherein has became ypera- scribed
rates, rental tolls and charges In its
person or persons, or If dead, waein$434.54 1 Van Chemical Cn„ refund-line
Mich. Exchange and Toll System, and
HY6*
they have representatives or helre
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
221.23
No. 10430— Exp. July 18
Now therefore, notice h hereby er
that said matter will he brought on
The following claims approved b>
living, or where some or any of them
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
given that by virtue of the eald powei
for a hearing June 25, 1925.
or whether such right, Interhe Board of Police and Fire Com$9009.70
STATE
MICHIGAN— The Pro of sale and in pursuanceof the stttuD reside,
On motion of Aid Slagh,
est, claim, lien, or possible right to
The mayor and city attorney were .nlssioners, al u meeting held Ju"® u* I Allowed and warrants ordered issued. bate Court for the County of Ottawa. In such cases made and pro video, tnt ihe said following described real eaa-M mortsase win
U I me wm
-will be rorecioeso
foreclosed b
Instructed to representthe 'city of ‘926. were ordered certjfledto the ^PW. reported that at a meetm* In the matter of the Estate of
a sale of tRIpremises therein deeortb-Late has been disposed of by will, ani
Common
council for p*t>ment|1224 „ |ne.d June i&, 1925. the electric ana
Holland at said
____
_ ,
Agues Mo Carthy, Deceased
ed at public auction, to the highest I that plaintiff has been unable, ffter
Clerk presented bond of Louis BPW. hydrants,
Notice la hereby given that four bidder at the North Front Door of the diligent search and Inquiry, to as*
. a..
«. light
i 00 waler "U# schedules for the year coinBouwman a* Constable of the 2nd
Elec. Co., flush
.15 Lining July 1. 1926 were Uxed. ue
months from the 23rd day of June A.
ward with H. R. Doeshurg and H. Z 1-ree Hdwe co., yellow pt. 1.63 1 P«r scneduleattached, subject to the D. 1925, have been allowed for cred Pourt House In the City of Grand certain the names of said peiuons laeluded as defendantsherein.
Uroenewoud sureties.
.vna,.p Tire & Vul. shop, repairs. ti.OOlapprovalof the counej..
Itors to present their claims against
NOW THEREFORE, on motion of
Approved.
said deceasedto said court of examln
Dlekema, Kollen 4 Ten Cate, attornrKAPPr°.Ved'
Clerk presented communication Wolverine Garage,
from McMonagle AdvertisingAgency rth.ie Bros.. Elec. Co., labor. 9.601 The zoning commission reported that atlon and adjustment,and that all which said premisesare described InKyn f0f plaintiff, it is ordered that the
•20 |dt a meeting held May 25, 1925, the creditors of q»ld deceased are required «!d mortgage as follow*, to-wlt:
said defendants.Heteklah H. Resu
relative to self-closingwaste paper Corner Hardware Co., It.
.toiiund laxi & Bus line Stekeiee .50 1 following action was ordered referred to present their claims to said court,
and Girard Katte, and their r*»«creceptacle for use on city streets.
to the Common. Council:
tlve unknosm heirs, devisees, legatees
Bishop & Raffenaud.Rim &
at the probate office, In the city of
Filed.
3.70
and assigns, and evsry ons of. them,
"On motion of Mr. Peterson, sup- Grand Haven, In eald county on or
a pokes
A. Baldwin petitioned for license
etc .55 ported by Mr. Vlsser,
shall enter their appearance ln:thle
to construct sidewalks end presented v’emiuixenAuto. Co. labor,
before
the
3rd
day
of
October
A.
D.
.73
“The common council waa request- 1925, and that said claims will be of the southeastquarter of Sectlor •ause within three (I) months from
bond with 8. Habing and Van Voorst ,i. it. Brink, tray-lndex
2.50
Twenty-Eight.In township seven the date^if this order, and that with.Jcvense Battery co.. Halt.
Bros, and Barendse as sureties.
ed to refer all permits for ths con- heard by said court on
66.50
North of Range Fourteen Weat, Ot- in twemy (20) days the pUlntlff *nall
F. Zlgterman, driver
Approved.
66 5o|8truct*on°* buildingsfor commsr- Tuesday the S7th day of October A. D.
tawa County,
”
cause this order to be published lq the
Clerk presented communication i. IMaggenhoef,do
66 5o|claI PurP0«e* to the commission for 1926, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
forty acres
I®* accordingto Holland City News, a newspaper
from the Willard G. Leenhout'sPost Ed. De Feyter, do
70.00 1 consultation and advice."
Dated June 23, A. D. 1925|
icovernmsntsurvey.
printed, published and circulated ta
of the American Legion relativeto J. Ten Brlnke, do & mechanic
l’jj| Resolvedthat he action of the comJAMES J. DANHOF,
DOUGLAS D. KINO,
the City of Holland, County Of Otnew system of displaying the Amer- H. Damson, freight, cartage 67.56|mlnion be concurred In.
Judge of Probats.
tawa and 8Ute of Michigan,and thaT
ican flag, a system by which flags ot Cor. Hteketee. patrolman
A»i«w. o«
66.50 1 Carried.
such publication ehall continue once
uniform slae on uniform standards P. Bontekoe, do
66.501
BPW.
reported
the
collection
of
Attorney
for
Assignee
are displayed at regular Intervals B. Cramer do
each week for six weeks In succesNo. 10457— Exp. July 11
66.50
1 $5944.45 Light. Water and Main
Dated this ninth day of May, 1*26.
along the main thoroughfaresof cit- D. O'Connor,do
.•
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
66.50 1 Sewer Fund collections.
ies asking the council to approve of H. Swierlnga, do
The above entitled cause concerns
STATE
MICHIGAN—
The
,
5.00
1
Justice
Den
Herder.
$66.20
OrdinFrank
Van
By.
Chief
this system and to delegate the Wiltitle to the followingdescribed
•
(L
C the
2.50|nneefines and officers fees; city treas- bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
lard O. Leenhout'spost to put it into Ed De Feyter. Janitor
nremlses located In the Township of
In the matter of the estate
E.
J.
TU.
3.6t>lurer,
$602.60.
Hospital
fees,
sale
of
effect and to solicit the property Dick Homkes Spec.
Holland, County of OtUwa and SUte
49 501 mater|a| etc
Jacob D. Bose,
UMKOPRACTOR
owners and merchants and endeavor Ed Vander West. Spec
if Michigan, as follows:
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
four
Office:
Holland
CHy
State
Banxwa
to sell and Installflags before Inde- Ed De Feyter, adv. supp.
southeast quarter (8B. H) of Ihe
zy'fiil Arr®Pted an<l H>e treasurer ordered
months from the 22nd of June A. D. |
a. m. **•’
H. D. Edwards A Co., coats
pendence Day.
lcharged with the various amounts.
The south half (BH) of the
1.U0
Mouel Drug store, acid
Authoritygranted.
Clerk reported that the money from 1926, have been allowed for creditors
southwest quarter (SW. H) of
4.26
Peter
Prina,
supp.
to
present
their
claims
against
said
10172—
Expires
July
4
the sale of the sewage disposal hond|i
Section Seventeen (17) Township
Reports of Standing Committees
1.00
deceased to w!J court of
lvp MICHIGAN — The Probate
The Committee on Ways & Means jack Blue, supp.
have been received as foUows:
Five (8) north of range fifteen
12.75
and adjustmeht, and tlffit all
for the County of Ottawa,
reported bavins received deed to the Klomparens Coal Co., coal
$196,000 Principal.
..(16) weet.
3.60
ef «ld d.c.UM .r. required to
id court, held at Dated Grand Haven, Michigan,
propertyrecently purchased of C. S. B. J. Buldus, repaint
12.000 Premium.
1.06
Dutton and recommendedthat a van Putten Groc. supp.
1.066.28 Accrued Interest. »nt their clalmt to eald court at the LA‘ *^7 office to the city ot Grand June 1st, 1828.
6.00
ORIEN K CROSS,
warrant be ordered Issued on the |N. Plaggenhoef,haul, ashes
prohato offlcc. In tho city
h
eam MUhtJ on the Uth day
k.401
Circuit Jndft.
City Treas. for $3434.60, the pur- 1 doliuna Vul. Co., repairs
Haven. In said county, on or
2.50
$208,056.28
Total.
vVetti
Mich.
Ldry.
laundry
^
of
June
A.
Dinh0(,
chaae price of said property. leas the
the 22nd day of October, A. D. 1925
Dlekema, Kollen k Ten Cats,
Present:. Hon. James
6.89
Mrs.
C.
Steketee,
laundry
That
the
said
amount
had
been
decost of making nstract upon the apAttorneys for Plaintiff,
posited In equal amounts in the three L".d
proval of said documents by the city
h'ard ,,,, I Judg'eTpVoTati.
Business
1 ’
$21 14.15 1 local banks on certificates
of depos't,
Holland. Michigan.
Allowed and warrants ordered ituiued. I bearing interest at 4% and reeomAdopted.
Countersigned:
ine following claim* approved by mended that the ulty treasurer be orThe Committee on Ways & Means
Anna Van Horasen,
noon
.he
Board
of
Public
Work*
at
a
On reading and flUng the petitionof Deputy Clerk In Chancery.
submitted report of the audit of the
jdered charged ith the certificate*.
Dated June 22. A. D. 1925.
meeting
held
June
16
1925,
were
orcity's books.
Adopted.
The sole and only purpose la
JAMES J. DANHOF. the County Drain Commissioners of
dered certiliedto the common counFiled.
On motion of Aid. Laepplo, the
Judge of Probate said county praying for the appoint- brining this suit Is to remove certain
The committee on streets and cross- cil for payment:
ment
of
three
disinterested
Supervisclerk was instructed to hire a, safety
clouds from the record title on the
208.39
walks to whom waa referred the peti- ttoy B. Cnamplon,
ors as a board to determinethe neces- following describedpremises located
deposit box In one ot the Iocs I banks,
iu4.li
tion of H. P. Zwemer and others for A /Santa, asm
No.
10462—
Exp.
July
11
sity for said Drain over and through in theTownahlp of Holland,Csnaty
one key ot said safety box to be In
7a.V0
the extension of water mains on 9th G. Appiedorn,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
certain lands In certain township de- of Ottawa and SUte of Michigan,as
[the possession of the city treasurer.
Clara
Voornorst,
60.
00
st., east of Garretson st., reported
and one In the po*M«ri)n ot the city STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro scribed In the application for said follows:
Josie
Van
Zanten.
12.60
recommending that the matter be reThe south half (BH) of ths south2145 |cltr,£* that when raid safety deposit, bate Court for the County of Ottawa Drain, a copy of which was filed in
M. B. Bowmaster, treasurer,
ferred to the B. P. W.
In the matter it the Estate of
said court with said petition.
east quarter (BE.H) of the southweffi
_____
________
^ yylbox Is opened, the Treasurerand thei
Chas. Vos, stockkeeper
Adopted.
Alice Motes,
________
It appearing to
the Court that the quarter (8WH) of Section Seventeen
The Committeeon Claims & Ac- A. E. McCleUan7 chief engineer loo.'oo c,®rk
b® V**"* and 10
Notice la hereby given that ton I loWllshlpa of Holland, Zeeland and (17) Township Five (5) north sf
counts reported having examined the Frank McFall,
70.09 |0P®.n '.n tb® Prince of the cashier of
OTonths from the 17th of June A. D. port gbei^0B are three townships In range fifteen(16) west.
following claims and recommended Bert Smith, do
80.00 such bank or his asela'ant.
1998. have been allowed for creditorsI w county of 0ltawa lnt0 which said
Dlekema. Kollen k Ten Cate.
70.00
I
Clerk
reported
that
pursuant
to
!npayment thereof:
James Annls, do
to
present their claims against saia dralnageeutrict does not extend, and
Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
83.75
7o!ou
"(ructions
he
had
gives
notice
of
the
John Weerslng, 1ns.
Fred SUkkers, relief engineer
25.00
STSSTrs that John. Y. Hulxenga,Gradus LubJ. F. Collins,settlement
62.50 lpropo*®d constructlm of a sewer In
Chas. Martin, fireman
1009.52
B. P. W., st. lamps, light
Ib«* and Abram Any®- reepectively,
ClarenceWood,
12.60 W. 20th street, between Michigan aud
No. 10424— Exp. July 4
16.25
Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls
at^the ar® th® supervisors of said townships;
Fred
Smith,
12.60 First avenues ar.d of tho t'mo snd of MUd d®c®f*®f
5.22
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Hospital Spec. Co., supp.
place for hearing obje^lrni and mg- sent their clslnw to mid coiirt aV[bJ It ^ ordered, That said John Y. HuitC.
J.
Rozeboom,
pumping
Station
1.25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Western Union, rent
gestlons to same, ani tint no objec
or Sifwl'”*1' 0« Holland Tow„.h,p; Gradu,
69.78
.29
De Pree Hdwe.. supp.
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
Lubbers
of
Zeeland
Township
and
lions
were
filed In the clerk’soffice.
the 17th day of October A. D. 1*25
125.00 J. P. De Feyter, line foreman 71.48
Richard Overway. clerk
In the matter of the esUts of
Plans,
ipectflcxfioiir and estimate of
Abram
Anys
of
Port
Sheldon
Town
71.40
42.00 Nick Prince,
and that said claims will be heard by
' Helen Klomparens. ass't
John Efttng, Decs* sort
cost were adopted ani the sewer ordship, being three disinterestedSuper
Fred
Wise,
66.40
60.00
O. II. McBride, atty
said court
# rw
ered constructed.
visors of townehlosIn said county Into
Notice Is hereby given that four
63.88
H.
B.
O'Brien,
66.40
M. Bouwmnster.treas.
which said
dralnase
district does not months from th* 8th of Jun# A. D.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
116.17 Guy Pond. elec, meterman 80.06
o. W. Nlbbelink. lessor
A. D. 1*25 at ton o clock m tne
^ and
the |iamf,
are heraby
1925, havs been allowed for crediThe Council proceeded to the hear66.11 Homer TenCate, elec, meter
J. Boerma. Janitor, Idy
appointed
as
a
Board
of
Determine
tors to present their claim* against
60.00
tester
49.08 ing of objectionsto the pro- "^Dated Jnne IT. A. D. 1*25.
B. Olgers, Janitor
Hon to ascertain and determine the said deceased to said court of examin62.60 M. Kammeraad. trouhleman
78.06 posed vacating, discontinuing
H, 8. Bosch, pd. Insp.
JASnSS .T. DANHOF.
2.00 L. Kamerllng,water Inspector
ation and adjustment, and that all
for pubCity Clerk, poor order.
78.48 and
/Mgs of Prohats. necessity for sold Drain.
16.00
Scott-LugsrsLbr. co.. table
Tt la Further Ordered, That sold creditors of said deceased ar* required
Sam Althuls,water meterman 67.86 lic purposes of that part of the
.50
Model Drug store, supplies
64.00 N. E. % of the B. W. K of the N. W.
Board of Determination shall meet to present their claims to said court
John Den Uyl, labor
Expires July 2
.26
Holland Vulc. co., repairs
on the 1st day of July A. D. 1926 at at ths probate office. In th# city of
54.81 14 of Sec. 82. Town. 5 N of Range 18
John
De
Boer, do
NOTICE
.64
Ass. Truck Line .freight
Grand Haven In said county on or be37.80 W; commencingIn the center of 20th
J. Rakker, do
Nolle* is hereby irfvon that the Hoi- Un o'clock In the forenoon, at the
10.91
74.15 street and 60 ft. E. from the E. line of land Aniline Co., a Michigan corpora- Central Park Store, In the Townshlo fore the Ith day of October A- D.1815
A. Palmer, do
W^ModistJ* plumb**! Welters ) 49.00
62.50 Maple Avenue If extended &; thence Hon Is abotit to be dissolved pursuant of Park, OtUwa county. Michigan that eald claims win bs beard by
3.00 E. Reaver, do
A. Kiel*, bury, dogs
E. 98 ft.: thence 8. to the center of tothe provision! of Oct. No. 14. of th* within said drainage district and pro- •aid court on
62.50
D
De
Boer,
do
126.00
Jacob Zuldcma, city eng.
47.70 21st street;thence W. 98 feet: thence PubUc Acts of Michigan of th* year oeed to determine whether said pro- TnrMsr the 18th day of October A.
64.80 D. Kaper. do
Fred Lohuls. labor
R4.45 N. to place of beginning, said henr- 1821 nermlttlng volunUry dlseolu- posed drain Is necessaryand condu- D. 1915 at ten o’clock In ®e fore90.98 E. Vnn Dyke, do
O. Van Haaften.do
61.10 iHsTiavIngbeen set for June 2. 1935: Hona of solvent ©empanlea. All credl- Idve to public health, convenienceand noon.
75.60 R. Brouwer, do
E. Essenberg,do
Dated Jun* I. A. tt IMf.
41.60 7:30 n. m. and adjourned until June toiw of said company are hereby re- welfare: and that public notice of the
91.08 J. Boers, do
Ted Bos. do
JAMES /. DANHOF,
10.40 17. 1926.
77.78 Bert Smith, do
mietted to present their oltlms at the time and place of said meeting shall
G. Kragt. do
Judge of Probate,
On motion of Aid. Lnepple
41.00 C!. Kiel, do
48.50
offles
PfifiMUy,
Sscretary
of
bs
given
by
publication
of
notlco
A. Van Raalts, do
REBOtVITO thst that pa •; *f the
46.00
R.
Stalker,
do
B. Costsr, do
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